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1 hr Soul of Things#

HY W. WHITWOBTH.

I do not know at what period thh peculiar 
gift or quality, or whatever K may be. flrat 
came to me. Prom my earliest infancy I was 
said to be an odd. queer tempered child, wilh 
exquisite sensitiveness to all outward impres
sions. But I well remember the wpntlerful 
development that sprang into being when I 
attended a musical party during ■) four
teenth year. A Herman professor was play
ing on an organ, when 1 was suddenly spell- 
bound aa my eyes became riveted on a host 
of strange appearances moving about the 
key-board, that seemed to dart up and flit 
about wilh each note and chord echoing 
forth. They were veritable beings-Lillipu
tian sprites, fairies or gnomes of aMnnteh- 
ing smalineM, yet a- perfect in form and 
feature aa any ufthe larger people in the 
room. They were clothed in tbe most fantas
tic garb, of every imaginable color, though 
while red and green were largely predomi- 
nent. along with a great deal of shimmering 
silver and gold ornament*, mingled wilh the 
gayest and most beautiful flowers.

It was also apparent that these strange be
ings were-divided into sexes, a* was shown in 
their different style of apparel and features. 
Nol a note was struck that did not produce ite 
separate sprite, either singly or in combined 
twos and threes, and which seemed lo start 
up directly, each from its appropriate key. 
and move abouf in exact time and concert 
wilh the rest The thought struck mt: 
-Are tbMt the essence or soul of muster 
They appeared and acted in such perfect ac
cord with the measure and sentiment of the 
theme, moving to the pleasing rhythm of the 
waits, the solemn tread of the funeral march 
or the swift-fooled rattle.of the jig-dance; 
their liny throats giving voice to the tune so 
that it seemed as if they must be the very 
spirit of the sounds pealing forth.

In the quick measures, how madly they 
danced, waving Iheir plumed hate and fan* 
in very ecstasy, and darting to and fro in 
inconceivable rapidity, with feet beating 

4b»Hn flip like patter of accord. Quick as 
a flash, when the music ^hanged to the sol
emn cadence of a march for Ibe dead, the 
airy things vanished, and in their place came 
black-robed gnome*. Pressed like fowled 
monks, sour-faced Puritans or mutes In the 
black garb of a funeral procession. Strang
est of all. on every liny face was expressed 
tbe sentiment of lb* music, so that I could 
instantly understand the thought aud feel
ing that was intended lo be conveyed. In a 
wild burst of sounding grief came a rush of 
mothers, tear-eyed and wilh dishevelled 
hair, beating their breasts and wailing pit
eous lamentatiqM over their dead loved 
ones. These would be followed by plumed 
knights with shield and spear, and boats of 
fiery troops, mounted and on foot, red-band
ed bribe fierce strife of bloody battle, aa the 
clahg of martial music eame leaping from 
the gey-board, and ever, a* each change 
brought ite new set of sprites, tbe old ones 
would vanish into air as suddenly aa they 
had come. _

After this memorable occaaion. I never 
was present where music was played that 
similar beings did not appear and art out 
tbe same startling panorama, as well from 
organ, piano and harp, aa from drum, trum
pet or flute. *1J am convinced that music to 
a thing of veritable life Itself, or these beings 
1 saw arr the soul of music In tangible shape.

Ooe surprising thing 1 bad almost forgot
ten te mention: That whenever a discord 
was struck, tbe tiny sprite that appeared 
was some misshapen creature, with limbs
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aqd dress awry: usually a humpbacked 
dwarf, whose voice was guttural and rasp 
ing. and !u movement ungainly and 
disagreeable.

I Dow pass to a still more wondeiful ex- 
perlenc# in ihe same line, of whal I ean beat 
term soul-sight, or the Inner vision of mind 
untrammeM by the blinding clog of the 
body. I hl# did not come to mo until my 
twentydlfth year, when I was just a# sudden 
ly transfixed in astonishment by tho appear
ance of like fairy-like befog# to those that 
sprung from music, coming from the lip of 
person# talking. Wilh every uttered word 
darted forth one of these strange creature#, 
clothed, and in every action Ihe very coun
terpart uf thr feeling conveyed In the u’ter- 
ed speech. It was op the occasion of hear
ing ihe conversation of two sister# who had 
been lung separated, and were now pouring 
forth their unchecked wealth of affection for 
each olher. The little being# that trooped 
from their lip were transcendental hr beauti
ful. and fitly expressed In feature*, form nnd 
attire, the words of love that seemed to bring 
them forth. The bright sparkle uf sweetest 
affection seemed lo dance from Iheir eyes; 
the most radiant of glee appeared to glitter 
like stars from tbcif tripping feet; and every 
look and movement—the gay-colored flowers 
in hair and drapery the fragrance that Ail
ed the air from Iheir lightest movements— 
ull spoke of unstinted pleasure and unbound
ed love. Afterward, like charming creatures 
came forth ou each occasion of affectionate 
speech I witnessed; simply varying in dre##, 
type nnd movements, in accordance with the 
less impulsive warmth, the sober quietnra. 
or Intensity of the love displayed.

On one never to-be-forgotten occasion, I 
was a pined witness lo a seen# of living 
faithfulness on one side, and double-faeed 
treacherous duplicity op tta other. A fair 
young girl and her de/arting lover had met 
to exchange greeting# 'ere he went on a dis
tant journey. Each word of hers gave forth 
the same beautiful radiant fairies I had seen 
from the lip of the sisters. But while the 
front half of bis ttyat were turned to the girl, 
were equally fair lo luok upon, and smUtd 
with all the ardent seedling of undying af
fection. the rear half of each was black and 
devilish, with fiery snakes and red forked 
tongue# protruding from their cruel Hp. as 
J teams of wicked cunning danced In sneak- 
ng side-long glanre# from the corner# of ihe 

half closed eves. These dark backgrounds 
of the 11ufo figure# were horrible to Took ai. 
ever shifting, dodging anil seeming to shut 
up within themselves, as they sought to keep 
only bright and honest seeming toward# Ihe 
trusting girl, and hold the black deception 

f sight, lad tt was noticeable, that 
while a halo of'cloudless radiance surround
ed the good outside seeming, a pall uf thick 
vapor hung like a canopy of unbroken gloom 
above the other.

How I did wish the unsuspecting young 
girl could have seen the black side to her 
fata lover’# lying words and I wondered, as • 
the double-fored creatures came trooping 
glibly forth, their black, poisonous treachery 
did not choke him to death.

Must beautiful of all were the liny sprit## 
that flew from the lip^of a fond mother to 
her only child. They seemed to float In a 
fleecy cloud of whitest silver, and fall into 
tta boouy curls of the child'# head, sprink
ling flowers and sweet incense in a ceaseless 
shower of blessing all down lo it# feel. Il 
seemed to be one unbroken stream of benefi
cent being* pouring forth all good things on 
the unconscious child*# head, as tbe word- of 
the mother, bereft of every atom of selfisb- 
nam. brought none but good fairies to give 
health and happiness to her boy#.

But terrible was the change when I saw 
tbe horrible imp—for surely such they were 
—that leaped forth from the crpel mouth of 
an ungrateful son. The tear-dimmed moth- 
er.^vitn hand pressed to her aching heqrL 
wks softly pleading with him In memory of 
all she had tame and suffered to rear him in

would All a score of volumes. 1 will merely 
add. that some uf the phase# were really as 
ludicrous nnd mirth pruvokidram other# were 
bright and beautiful, or cruel and sad. A 
score of different forms were given to ex- 
pr«w rarelemes# of speech. The most com
mon. however, an t which wa# instantly re
peated. were the dwarf-like figures of a pain
ter with pot of green, red or black paint in 
ontflhand, while he held a tong ladder on his 
shoulder wllh the other; and he would go 
swaggering along, forcing hte way through 
the passing throng#. » he managed to splat
ter hl# paint on some of those lie met. ur 
thrust the end-rtf hi# ladder Into their ribs or 
back. Thte occasioned no end of trouble, 
vexation, and even quarrels and fighting; 
more particularly when a mure than usually 
careless movement would eau«e the ladder 
to be twisted so sharp (MBfl thg corner of a 
street as to sweep down wboeve? chanced to 
stand in the way. oftepUme# to (he serious 
injury of the sufferers. Hence I was led to 
tbe thought, that carelees words may some
times cause worse effects than those of even 
more criminal intent, aud should be strenu
ously guarded against by all.

In conclusion I would suggest: ll may l< 
that our every uttered word l< an absolute 
living entity, sent forth for weal or woe. 
whose mission, once started, can never after 
be changed, but must goon through the age*, 
performing the work of good or III we estab 
Itehed with its birth; and that thi fruits of 
thia flodd or IH must be charged to those who 
sent it forth, in view of thte fearful poml' 
bility. what a constant guard should we 
keep, that no word, however light in seeming. 
I# launched forth cm any olhrismis#ion but 
that of good. A

Open Letter to Joel Tiffany.

Dear BnoTKn. You a#k in the JucmnaU 
Dec. l#L "Whalin character are the objec
tion# which the unbeliever# urge against the 
Chrhtian system a# unworthy of lb# faith, 
confidence and trust of all men ?" /

Thte, as il stands alone, is a very plain 
question, and might receive a* plain aud cat
egorical. though not as brief Ian answer. But 
when you go on, al once, to define what tbe 
"Christian syetem te. jn your conception of 
It. the answer become* an exceedingly com
plicated one. Id justice to "unbeliever#." as
you call them, you must allow them to define 
wbat it is ng tbe Christian system 

Iteve.

tian Chur
1. a belie 

into arrant 
through the

• as taught in all of the Chrte- 
premt*. involve*:

□ the Hebrew Genest*. the Mo 
of creation, the fall of Adam
mptaiioD, of Eve by the ser

pent (which is the devil;, the eowwquent 
fallen cursed condition of tbe human race.
and ut the world on account thereof.

2. A belief that Jesus of Nazareth was the 
incarnation of the only son of Godxo-extetrol 
with him from "the beginning." made nian V 
fowl in thefle»h through the prepared lssly.br- 
gotten upon the virgin Mary after tbr manner 
of the flesh, by a division of the Godhead 
called thr -Holy Ghost."

X A belief that thr killing of thte prepared 
body became a redeeming sacrifice, whereby 
the "wrath of Gud" fur Adam's dteobedtenre 
was appeased and the blood <X the sacrifice 
became an atonement for all tbe sin# of meu. 
provided they individually believed la the 
story and duly sought to become participant# 
of ito redeeming efficacy.

Now th tercnee for all. w#Manbltevrrs"eofi- 
sider to be the real "Christian system thal 
han been held in ignorance, folly and super
stition uf the grossest kind-through p#SO- 
cutiou. wrong, blood and carnage—for near 
two thousand years.

Tak# away from it a belief in a personal 
devil, almost as omnipresent and omnipotent 
as God himself, and you have destroyed ito 
essential foundation. Displace from tbe di
vine economy an eternal bell of torment for 
tbe "damned majority of the human race.
aud you destroy tta main Dee-1 and support 
of the system, both theoretically and pacti- 
cally. Stow up Ibe plainly * mythical ebar- 

C red eyes; and as acter of tta Hebrew Genkis, tta palpable 
the long bladed barbed knives, that seemed falsehood to science, to history, andtoeom- 
to tear and rend the soft white bosom »f the moo sense, of tta Mosaic account of creation.

his years of helpless Infancy. Tbe coarse, 
sharp response of an Ingrate brute darted 
forth In form like fierce-eyed fiends, with 
hissing breath add lowering red eyes; and as 
the long-bladed barbed kniv

mother to piece-, aa it was thrust Urthe hill and tbe first bavy-couree of the structure 
wilh every uttered word, the sweet, loving m-mlder# from beneath It- Expound the trueword, tbe sweet.
sprite# that came from her quivering lips 
were thrust aside and dashed to pieces on the
wall# beyond.

I could not bear it. I closed my eves and 
hastened from tbe terrible scene, with the one 
wish that tbe ingrate cruel wretch could 
have had bls e-ball# bleared by sight of the 
lacerating. stabs Ms cruel words
were ng into bis mother's heart.

In no other case did I ever see these fire-red 
fiends, with tbe barbed knbsi in tbeir mur-

developmeniuf the human rare from a very 
low animal plane, through mill lone of years, 
and tbe fancied perfect first parents in the 
equally fancied garden, become but a faded
flower-wreath tom from a falling tower.

Last and mo#: Important of ail: 
strate tbs steadiness of Divine and

derous hands, except when revenge leaped 
from a soul where tbe impulse to murder was 
enthroned.

Tbe double-faced gnomes I saw come forth 
from score# of lips; from those of tbe lime
serving. lying minister Id tbe pulpit; from 
glad*hearted people banging round the dy
ing bed of a wealthy relative, wilt hypocrite 
cal tears and false words of sorrowing regret, 
and-from tbe deceptive utterance# of deed - 
fol friends. I remarked, that while Ibe same 
were seen where tbe malicious tongue of 
slander did ite deadly work under tbe sneak
ing garb of -They say." tbe red hand with 
tbe barbed -knife gave murderous thruste. nnd 
tore and raided the bared nerves, from tbe 
covert shelter of a hooded cloak.

But space will doC permit a hundredth part 
of these wonderfully strange things I have 
seen ta this aMoatehlDg double sight. Ct

the dogmd# of the church, is another tiling; 
and In our view, appear# altogether mythi
cal. absurd, unjust, unnatural, unmerciful.

You nay that, -In Divine order, all thing* 
tend to bless the creature." Jr aux say# (Mat 
I hew 7:13; lu the moot authentic Gospel (as I 
quoted in my first letter).**Wide is the gate 
and broad is Ihr nay Chat leadeth to destruc
tion and many there be which go lo thereat, 
because strait is thr gate and narrow is thr । 
way thal leadeth unto life; and few there br 
that find it." Thte appears to be almost a pHul ' 
blank contradiction of JWW position just I 
quoted. I cau perceive no good to’cuaw of any 
man or wet of mm attempting to build a fan- I 
ciful Christianity for tbetnselveo or tbeir | 
church while the old, real, mythical and ab
surd Christianity Is so plainly defined in the ; 
Bible. It is only, as I have often said before, 
an attempt to pul "new wine Into old hot- ' 
ties," contrary to one of the precepts of Jr- 
aus, which, considering that hotels# were 
then made of skins, subject to decay. #e?med 
a very apt one. But. my dear brother. Cw 
old decaying bottle of orthodox Christianity, 
cau not stand the strain of modern thought, 
ell her In the Hue# of history, literature, ad- J 
enre. or the advanced intuitive perceptionuf 
tbe race.

ueh mooted philosophy uf 
somewhat the burden of 

brr Ift. I confer my^lf 
Urn- Jraus is represented :

As to Ihe now 
prayer, which 
your letter of 
a student. At
to have raid, jrpra UbMil CMstogr at an
other hr deprecateu |ig |»rayrrs and think# 
tta heavenly Father s "what thu.. . 
have need of before y ask him." \So it to 
evidently hard to gel xart truth touch 
ing hte teachings upon prayer question.

It certainly appears very proper fur a finite 
creature to cultivate a reverential aud raeep-1 
tive condition of mind towards Ita Infinite 
FreseDcr. material and spiritual, with which 
he 1# surrounded; but whether it i# good aud 
eowdsteot for such a creature to constantly 
Importune a tally, that surely rules by law 
in all ibingJ. for special favors, due# nut 
seem so clear.

I to me. It will, a# I belters, open up a pbil- 
osopby of life and being that will tacoma 
erfoctic. and will select whal is gaud aud Into 
from all systems and adopt everything that 
is proven from all sciences.

it wID accept no ad tectite to define it and 
bow to uotouchslofte but truth. It will not 
even accept and use ita nomenclature of tta 
heathen and bloody lime* when n<p made a 
pile of stones, burnt animate on it to raise a 
smell for God and railed it ah "alter.* They ’ 
will not say tta "Chrirt spirit** wh-uttay 
mean thr human spirit, that ba# advanced 
more Dearly to tta dirta#; simply because all 
such form# of expr*—ion befog, the under
stand mg of the simple and mislead from tta 
rational and natural truth. "The heart." 
which you say "to tta altar upon which all 
offering* are to be made/* to only the blood

1 pumping machine of tta human system. Barh 
talk a# that did very well a century, ur per-

I hap# a half-century agoi Now it oavor# of 
! Ignorance and create# di-gu-l. and when you 
i say "tta statue (meaning stature/ of perfect 
1 manhood In Christ," we would say tta growth 
of the human bring under divine law to tta 

; highest point attainable in bi# present con- 
; dittou.

But. Brother, you doubtlessly mean well and 
fur tta preheat we will criticise no morn. You 
aud I may perhaps ultimately arrive by dif
ferent method- at «te same desired end, tta 

1 growth uf humanity into all y#od«

Tbe savage African, whose god is a fetich, 
carved out of a slick and bid in lbs bushes.

A bignlflcsat Latter from a Papular 
Lecturer.

lc societies, both iu Europe and America, tbe 
bu/tben of prejudice and disrespect impoasd 
upon It by Abe disgraceful and persistent tto- 
honesty of both (eal and .counterfeit medi
ums. I MHurtimeii think it quite potabto 
that tbr charlatanry ami impoture ou tbs 
one hand, and the fanatical credulity and 
stubborn blindness of the stalled -friends

bring# him out. prays to him. and put# him t of —Irttual truth for which we have toil- 
in charge of hte affair-. The more pri/gr-m-rd savage who keeps hto idol in a temple. JB„ *f^ and pro for so

i^rr,±> wr*^wth>t^^"^*^*»” 
stated season**, may reel good after it and aeain " ।
think, he h bewflUd. We We pretty MTe

^edip-forrentur^J

to whal they call the Christian God. may ! W M
feel temporarily Ibe belter for il. or conceit . oaro-i 
they do; or may think they can strike a bet-1 i. amber ~ ’ *
ter balance in tbe account between tbeir . repeal# 
good and evil deed# tbe rest uf tbe week. I JL^iXL f 71

are here," but for all that. Abe often suffers

hi tart

e of tho erratic 
f matter with 
in evolutional

yet we may congratulate both ber 
elves, that if there mud be “straws

Th the elrarnces of the amber 
ifoly tb* straws

month nr year; but whether we. wbo know 
more, and have a clearer eouoptfou uf. and

very doubtful indeed.
I remember reading Id tbr juvenile books 1 

of boyish days, of IniaUr and African
C»pte# and save 4audef- who prayed | 

! Illpo expect 
the time in our own presumably enlightened

diumship. so well does bis treachery serve 
a» a background on which tbe rare high 
lights of spiritual communion cau radiate 
tbrij splendor. I would by no means encour
age afo that grace might the more abound, 
yet never does the btamed privilege of com-

«~m ar sweet, precious and holy to me as
land, as we didayrar ago. wtan an astro- wbrn the dark malarious mpor# from tbe 
numiea! professor should recommend regular reptito-lnfeeted swamps of humin * ovaries 
prayers to be instituted in tbe churches for to seen 6*r<

How far tbe suggestions were carried out. or taa»m|T rtammr* of ite etem-how far they were effective, none ean tell “taauty I 
experimentally. We o<ly know tbe transit 2LLJuL^/^^exprlmen U orfly know tbe transit
was well observed, but if armory serves, the 
-Red House" man had more cloud- to con
tend with than most observers ta this coun-

Now. Brother, the Infinite tatty, is as much, 
we feel assured. a God of tow w dto -piritnal 
kingdom as be is fo tbe uutwardjaad materi
al; the two bring doubtlessly. closely linked 
together; aud if -petalites of Interference.

labur to operating very seriously against tbe 
harvest# of the labor# of tbe true and earnest 
ta spirit, (or tbr fraudulent medium to far 
mure to kg dreaded than the one who wholly 
counterfeit# eommuiiirxttoo wilh tbe Spirit 
world. The latter only take* hto legitimate 
rank among hto kindred, bank rubbers, forg
ers. burgur# aud other lofe<«M# and pete-

like the above, strike us as preposterous, so .it w#u u» mmmi'medium 1 -Uc rifle

• Hh .piritaal Uw Mrtk# <1# iff tte mm | ly ^^ by W 
manner. w’-.n

T<^ ^‘^^ i^^itbe fBll prcMutuiiurwr^ 
mental condition induced by earnest prayer. of gam tbeir rwanry e
brutes tending toward# Orting the win- 
dows of Ibe #oui for tbe frerptiou uf Divine . d dishonor him tta ludmMat if uooo 
light in the way of natural %nd* lawful in- «u. slucrritv and uorirhtnr* of itair most flux, may also tend to beget in u# that re ierutaZfcwSm V

time the must unjust and inevitable r.

uua. may aw urua w Dcgn in u* tuai re- 
erptlve condition: wherein we may become ; 
tbe subject# of special bounties from high, 
but erronaary Influences or persons in tbe 
Spirit-world, ever ready to smUI in co pera 
lion with the Infinite will and taw.

Because of those painful rail tte#. I still 
assert, cote io private and public, that no 
medium, however great his gift- la thte dp

should ever again, having proved a deceiver, 
receive tbe patronage dad approval of tbe

er.
involves a tom of harmony and consequent

local exprMtoo about tbe “Dug returning

washed, to ber waitowing la tbe mire." beeps 
ringing in my ears whenever I think about 
yuur tote writing* in tbr JoraMAL I mean 
it not unkindly; bub when you return to wal-

You. Brother Tiffany, axe now, or bate been 
?i ritual tot ba- “ “ 

ean not in the

like a wailing ery. and the victims of tbe do- 
Inribn will tod that, verily, they have tbe 
price of their trsD^rmakMM to pay "to tbe 
uttermost farthing "

Now. Brother Tiffany, you are surely well

deoce# in'the line of au<wen> toburaao prav- 
sn; without towering our conception of the 
steadig^ < Deifie law.

of the church##, again?: wfceb waders *gL 
fore prutonu ta an absurd cad hurtful fa#th. 
Tom Idw of tbe attributes of a Divine Fath
er ar# one thing: Christianity Jas defined in 
the Bite#, la the tsoehtag# vf Jm?. and ta

r. and that every transgression of it eitb- 
io tbe physical, intellectual or spiritual

the straitjacket or striped eastams

I MM

tart M<
UMQgbU

H to believed by

suffering that do atoning sacrifice can pay 
for. and tbe efficacy of tbe Christian saeri- - , «
flcial system, 'be cap 'tone of ite structure. I ooce. a hoi ritualist-irnve you md?. Excuse 
fails Witt thrrat; white the eoostaal re-H “•• ^ few dot in tbe light of knowledge 
erattou. "Jeans pay# il all7 which has been I «mto< from tbe Spirit-world understand 
C snare and dalestow to thoumnds. vanishes your prmeox post lion. Ths old vulgar scrip-
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Or tain ^Fundamental E-ror# In Theology.

IIY HON. JOKL TIFFAXY.

The necessity for*lhr employment of an 
felic being* a»* mean* of communicating 
with Individual minds hi tho ikuli. will be
come apparent, after we have coke Me red cer
tain errors Incident to existing systems of 
theology. t a ,

The error to which attention Is first called 
Consists in the hypothesis, that spiritual 
truth can be communicated by verbal lan
guage; and |hat one maybe required to accept 
it upon the authority of certain Individual# 
or council of Individual-, even where he 

’ does not perceive the real significance of such 
language. Thia loads to the inquiry, What 
is truth, as distinguished from mere fact? 

* And how is it fit* be ascertained and estab^
I bihrd as a mental presence?

A mere (act may be defined to be an exis
tence Independent of any perception of it. 
Literally It siguifix* nude done, or that 
which exists. To mime tills distinction more 
definite ami ramprrhrnwte. It is necessary 
to distinguish between bring and existence. 
It Is self-evident that there must be in thr 
universe, that which Is self existent and 
self-sufficient;that Hlliat which is iindrrived 
aod nnsustalned by any thing other than it- 
self. Whatever this self-existent and self- 
sufficient of tho universe may be. It must 
possess tho attributes of essential life and 
essential potency; which life and potency 
must be underived and unsustt Ined by any
thing other than itself. Thia of the self-exis
tent and the self-sufficient I* denominated 
Being; that Is. tho eternal, tho Immutable, 
thp Infinite, the self-existent and the self- 
sufficient.

Existence is that which is a proceeding 
from being; which has originated In. and 
becomes a manifestation of bring; that which 
has been created, made, or produced by means 
which preceded It; and hence it is that 
which Is not self-existent and self-sufficient; 
which Is nol Mthnal, immutable. InulMte. nnd 
absolute. Hence, existence Includes every 
thing which has had a beginning, which is 
the subject of change; winch c hi be created, 
fashioned, formed or made. Therefore exist
ence. a* such. Is a manifestation of being, 
and of ita operations, and. as such, is denom
inated fact or fact#; that is, that which has 

. been made or which Is done.
Existence, then, as a proceeding from being, 

becomes a fact, whether pcrcdved or ML 
and it can be known only as K * perceived 
by means of some kind of representation, 
made by moans of Intermediate media. The 
individual mind observing* such representa
tions. or hearing of the same, forms an idea 
of such existing fact, and tho Idea thus 
formed, becomes In the mind, a representa
tive of such fact; and Is that to which the 
mind refers, whenever such fact hi alluded to. 
And when this ideal representation of a fact 
ta. In all respects an accurate representation 
of the same, then this Ideal liecomes, In re
spect to such fact, n truth. Tho contempla
tion of the fact as such, becomes objective. 
The contemplation of the ideal ns ((w^pro* 
tentative. Is subjective. But this ideal rep
resentation of nn object. Is not always true; 
that is, the ideal does nol always correspond 
wilh the actual, yet nevertheless it stands in 
the mind for the actual until by some means 
Iha error Is corrected. Thus, when an object 
is named in the presence of one. who wishes 
to obtain Information In respect to il, an 
idea Is formed In the mind representing such 
object, and the idea thus formed, becomes 
more or less a correct representation of such 
object, according to the art employed In con
structing such Ideal. If Indu the parties 
concerned In this undertaking ure absolutely 
accurate, the mental perception of the object 
will become a truthful representation of the 
same, and such mental perception will be
come the truth in such respect. Thus a fact 
accurately perceived and cognized becomes 
In its Ideal representation a truth.

A truth, therefore, may be defined lo bo an 
accurate perception, and cognition of that 
which exists aod is. This definition includes 
the truths of being and of existence. That 
la, this definition Ta applicable to every de
gree of mental or spiritual%wfi>ldlng. from 
the most external lo the absolute and com- 
Flete. Truth, therefore, la subjective, and. 
n ite nature, essentially spiritual. Exis

tence, as such merely, independent of any 
mental or spiritual representation of the 
same, belongs to the sphere of fart; that Is. to 
that which has been formed, fashioned, creat
ed, made, etc. The facte of existence contain, 
necessarily, in their inmoM significance, all 
the truths and principles concerned In their 
production a* facta, and when Inmostly per
ceived and cognized they-reveal such truths 
and principles. Bul until perceived in their 
truths they are to the human mind barren 
and dead, in all our Investigation*, therefore, 
our object should be to interpret the facte 
of existence, or to ascertain the truths they 
signify.

All facta brought to the attention of the 
mind, become represente<1 therein by ideals; 
and aside from such Ideate, the facte have, in 
the mind. Moxtoteneer^hua, t^e existence 
of light as a'fact, may be declared to one 
born blind; and who. therefore. Is incapacita
ted to form a truthful ideal^f fte signifi
cance. But notwithstanding tn# total Inca
pacity. tho blind man will formVan Ideal of 
light; and that false ideal will stand as ita 
representative In the mind of him who created 

* IL All are familiar with thte far\and truth, 
that one's Ideas of existing facta seldom cor
respond with tbe actuality in every particu
lar; and. hence, we|know that the Ideal of 
the mind seldom represents the actual of ex- 

* Iatance.
Truth can exist as truth, only in the con- 

ecioasness; and to become a truth to an Indi
vidual mind, it must exist therein As a per- 
eepllon and a cognition. Unlike a fact, it 
ean I ave no existence independent of men- 

totality. Where there Is no mind capacitated 
to receive, it cannot become revealed; because 
It ban Ideal translation of the actual, which 
la known as truth. Here we have distinctly 
presented the difference existing between an 
existing fact, and an existing truth. We may 
recognize an existing fact, and have faith 
that inch fact does exist; and we may regu
late our conduct according to our faith In 
that respect; and yet we may have no truth
ful perception or cognition of such fact.br of 
Ite relation to other facta, or of Ita value as a 
manifestation of an unknown truth. As 
mental orapUlKigl beings, we can contem
plate no subject, without first forming ideate 
respecting the matter under consideration. 
And as these Ideate are very Hable to be er
roneous, It becomes our business, as honest, 
earnest, and truthful seekers, to use all the 
means la our power to form correct and trutb- 

’ fol id^aa and likewise, lo use all possible 
means to ascertain t>elr agreement with the 
actual. Hence, we must distinguish between 
existence as the actual In manifestation .and 
tbe perception and cognition of IL by the hu
man mind. * Existence, In itself as manifes
tation. Is the actual; the perception and cog- 

4nilton0f .il constitute ibe ideal. The agree- 
Spent of the Ideal with the actual constitutes 
Me truth in such respect. All existence of

which man ha# any knowledge na a mental 
or spiritual bring; exist* In him asao Ideal; 
which ideal fo true to (ha GZtMt Unit It cor
respond* wilh the actual which ll represent*; 
and it is untrue to threaten! of ita disagree
ment with the actual.

Existence in Itself considered. In all ita 
form*, relation* mid oprratiAis, must be 
treated aa a fact, which contain* liimoslly.all 
the principles and truths concerned In Ita 
production, operation and austentatloii. Bul 
the truth* and principles contained tnmostly 
in tin* facts <»f. xi#teMet are to ba a •• • u inn i 
through mental or spiritual culture,giving thr 
mlud the necessary spiritual status to quali
fy It to receive, ai d. hence, to perceive, that 
which Im essential to construct truthful ideal# 
r. -|». cling thing# in their form, relation and 
operation. Ami we arr also to ascertain thr 
truthfulness of thr Ideal# thus formed, by 
honestly ami earnestly investigating the 
agreement of these Ideal# with the actual 
which they arr intended to represent, until 
we ultimately perceive the underlying prin- 
ciph - upon which the whole MiperMriirtun 
Im based; which principle# when perceived 
and cognized, make known the absolute cause 
of all thing*.

The human mind haa in potency, the facul
ties which are potential to a full ami com
plete Investigation and ascertainment of all 
these facta, truths ami principles. It ran 
Greelve and cognize the farts of existence 

their mere externals, without perceiving 
their truth; ami It can perceive ami cognize 
thr troths of existence without perceiving or 
BMHMlMMilM the principles MM whirli 
they are based and from which they arr a 
proceeding; mid by attainment of the proper 
mental or spiritual status, ihe mind ran per
ceive mid comprehend the principles from 
which all truth proceeds, and. hence, from 
which ihr universe exists.

Am mental or spiritual Individual*, we at 
first perceive Existence In its most external 
form; and existence being thus perceived by 
11*. we proceed to form ideal# of il. and It be- 
(•(•inrs to us whal these IdralMjeprrseiil il to 
he. so far as we cognize It* existence; and 
our faith In It will be according to these rep
resentative ideals, whether they are’true or 
false. Therefore, we cannot allirm the truth 
of our faith, until we have first ascertained 
the agreement of our Mcata with the actual; 
for our faith is in the ideal representation, 
and not In actual until It is embraced in our 
Ideal. Whatever may be the professed faith 
or belief of an Individual, that faith will be 
limited by hie conception, as contained Id 
the ideal he ha* fashioned as the subject of 
his faith; and not in Iheactual;that is, not In 
the thing or subject itself independent of his 
ideal, am! his faith will be true or false, ac
cording to the Ideal In which Jie believes, and 
It cannot bo otherwise.

The essential attribute of all truth as per
ceived and cognized by the mind. is. that in 
rbrm and substance, the ideal shall correctly 
represent the actual In all IU cognizable 
properties and attributes^ To affirm that we 
are in possession of truth? which are Incom 
preiiensiMe to us. or which are Involved hi 
mystery, is to affirm a srH-evIdeDt absurdity; 
is to affirm that wo perceive and cognize, 
what wg confess we do nol perceive and cog
nize; that we know what we confess we do 
nol know; that we believe In ihal of which 
we have no representation idea/as the subject 
of faith. Existence, external w the mind, te 
perceived and cognized only by means of 
these representative ideal*. The universe of 
existence become# to u* largo or small, beau 
tlful or otherwise, according to these percep
tions aud cognitions embodied In these repre
sentative ideal*. Before we became acquaint
ed wilh it, by the formation of these repre 
senlative ideals, for us as mental or spiritual 
being*, it had uo existence. Before any given 
planet had been discovered, it waa nol in 
rhid. J hi our ideal of the -dar -x-b m. or of 
the universe. Before we become acquainted 
wlllrthe forces and law- manifested in the 
operations of existence, they enter not into 
our representative ideals. Thus, to man as a 
mental or spiritual being, tho universe with
out Js limited by his mental or ideal universe 
within. Aa tho Individual mind enlarge- 
aud perfects in mental faculties, and in the 
discoveries incident thereto, thr universe en
large# and perfects lu hi#,.conceptions, or 
Ideal representations of it; and It is- an es
sential part of tho existence of the individual, 
and it Is the great business of his life, to so 
live ami adjust himself to the universe with 
out. as to correctly translate it into an Ideal 
or spiritual universe wUMto; totheend that 
there shall be MpirJtuy harmony or onenes- 
between himself andIhe universe of which 
he ta a part

It therefore follow# as a constitutional 
limitation, which the divine artificer has im
posed upon tho human mind, that whatever 
one cannot perceive and cognize tn ita ac
tuality, cannot be received as truth; nor can 
it be embraced in one's faith; because there Is 
nothing in the perception or cognition to 
which his faith can attaeb. He may believe 
Ihal there are thing* or truth* existing beyond 
hl* present perceptions or cognit on#, which 
ultimately he (nay be able to ascertain and 
comprehend. But such faith doe* not em
brace the truth, of the things themselves, or 
truthful idea* reacting the same. Jf certain 
propositions containing forms of truth are 
submitted for my consideration, which I do 
not comprehend, 1 can only accept such prop 
(Miltona as facta; but not perceiving their sig
nificance. 1 obtain nothing of truth from them 
and they Impart to me no Intellectual light 
or strength. But when 1 perceive and cognize 
the truth of such popodtions. my under
standing is enlarged, and spiritually, I am 
enriched by them.

The forgoing being true, it follows that 
the rapacity of Ibe human mind to perceive 
and cognize truth, is limited according to 
Ihe character and degree of intellectual aud 
moral unfoldment. No one can be Infallibly 
certain of the perception of any truth, which 
pertains to that in respect to which he I snot 
infallible in his perception* and cognitions. 
Hence, there can be no infallible revelation 
of facts or of truths between parties not ic* 
fallible io all thing# essential to such reve
lation. This becomes self-evident; because, 
a revelation implies a parly to reveal, and a 
party to receive the revelation* and to make 
ihe revelation infallibly certain between the 
parties, the recipient must be as infallible 
to perceive and comprehend the communi
cation. as I* the party to make the same. 
Fallibility on the part of the recipient will 
be fatal to the Infallibility of the communi
cation made. Inasmuch as any communi
cation made is neeemarily Hunted tn ita sig
nificance to the capacllly of the parly receiv
ing the same, such communication will be
come fallible or infallible according to the 
fallibility or InfalHblHy of the parties to 
such communication.

It also become# self-evident that a fallible 
mind, in respect to any statement of tenth 
of which it I* nol in itself infallible to per
ceive and cognize, cannot determine whether 
any such communication. Is infallibly true. 
So long aa one feels a liability to err in re
spect iff any statement, whether of fact o^of 
truth, he cannot affirm of such statement in-

fallibility. Therefore the dogma, averting 
the existence of au Infallible revelation from 
Go I |g man. made In such a manner M to 
secure Infallibility of communication, can
not be sustained by fact, philosophy or rev
elation. First, man. as the recipient and in
terpreter of such a revelation, has not the 
etMeUp t" mcMrtb °r lo fietonnlM(In char- 
Mier of such a communication; and second, 
there I# no known man or society of men. 
Wtonmei MMImI !• ascertain and declare 
the infallibility of any such communication. 
Upon the question of infallibility, touching 
any r<unrnu 11 icatloo. we have only fallible 
authority *0 determine •meh fact. Hut fal
lible authority caiiliuC be received to deter
mine that which contessedly il is not com
petent to decide. And whal makes such as
sumption still more ab*urd is the claim put 
forth by Its supporters, that man is nol com
petent to decide what I# Divine truth, except 
ns ll is made known by such revelation. 
Hence. anf>revelalion which the Infinite 
ma/seek to make to man respecting Him* 
Helf, or His wl^ks, must be limited by the de- 
gree of spirltuaruiifoldmenl of the Individ
ual to whom il l^gnode. No matter who 
Hpeaks, or what Is «]Men; the revelation 
thereby made, 1# neceasarWf limited by the 
capacity of tho partv to whom il Is made, 
and who must receive, perceive and cognize 
It. to constitute it a revelation.

From the nature of truth, in It# communi
cation it must become a "perception nnd a 
cognition of the actual to cohAltute it n 
proof nt truth; it must becomera conscious 
presence In the mind receiving the same, 
and as such perception and cognition, it ad
mits of no other or higher Authority than its 
own. It I# thi* perception nnd cognition of 
the actual In the miuy. which entitles a truth 
to be called such. A truth unpvrcdved is an 
absurdity. While unperceived by the mind, 
it can become to ll no more than a barren 
fact: an objective form, without any actual 
existence. Truth, to become the subject 
matter of communication between parties, 
must be no.prCaented that each shall.possess 
the same Ideal representing the actual. One 
may have a perception and a cognition of 
truth, and he may ba very accurate In hi* 
statement of the same, and yet he may be 
unsuccessful in communicating il to anoth
er. Until he can mo address himself to an
other. as to make his ideal perceived and 
cognised a* such, he wjjl nol be successful 
In communicating the truth.

Truth Is to the mind or spirit, wbat food Is 
te the phy-lcal body. The food which one 

to obtain nourbhment. must be such, 
and must be in such c mdllion that It can 
b-Min- digestif assimilated and vitally 
magnetized preparatory lo becoming Incor
porated by transmutation into the living 
efonente c omposing the body. If the food 
eaten is nol. in character and condition, suit
ed for aHNhnitatlon BM transmutation, it* 
presence in the system will become injurteiH. 
If not fatal. So likewise that which I 
ceived ns truth, must be perceived, cognized 
and comprehended as such; it must enter 
into the understanding and Income ratlorfal- 
ly digested; it must take root in the affec* 
tlMa, and become "plritually magnet 
that It may become transmuted and thus be
come an element In the spiritual self-hood. 
A truth not thus perceived, cognized and 
comprehended, and received into the utter- 
UMS, I* not a living truth in the spirit, but 
exist#, if at all. only in form rm dead materi
al incumbering the system. One assenting 
to a ptuptffttlM M true which he doe* not 
perceive and comprehend as such.-ta^nonp 
Ihe wl«er. and his spiritual nature is not en
larged or improved thereby.

A truth actually perceived, cognized and 
comprehended: Is not the subject of faith. In 
such case faith Is lost In sight: and •knowl
edge lakes the place of belief. The value of 
faith Is manifest where it stimulates one to 
an earnest seeking with a hope and an ex
pectation of being able to find that which I* 
sought. The faith which Jeans demand# of 
his disciples is that trust and confidence in 
him and*his system, which will cause them 
lo keep his sayings id their search for the । 
kingdom, which will cause them to do whal 
he enjoins, and abstain from doing whal he 
K)hibite. This he declared in so many words.

Id he. “He that krepeth my sayings, ha It 
is that belleveth on me." Jesus did nol at
tempt teaching spiritual truth# in any other 
manner, than ’»y telling whal they were to 
be likened unto. Ilia effort was to instruct 
hh disciples in such a use oLmean* al their 
command, that they wouMrattain to a status 
iu which the spirit of truth could gain ac- 
cr*s to them, and reveal the truth In them, 
because In no other way could they know 
the truth# whiFh constituted his system of 
redemption and salvation.

Ona who suppose* that spiritual truth can 
be communicated by verbal etalemenl made 
upon the authority of any, man or body of 
men. irrespective of a perception and cogni
tion of the significance of Ahe language em
ployed. has his investment in the verbal 
statement, and not in ita significance. Truth, 
being in iteelf a perception and cognition to 
constitute it a spiritual presence, it* com
munication mast include the impartation of 
such perception and cognition. Whatever 
the mean* employed to communicate truth, 
they most extend to the Individual ran- 
sciousnera. and create therein that percep
tion and cognition which constitutes the 
troth, as a spiritual presence. Verbal lan
guage as a means of communicating spirit
ual truth, becomes only a sign of the Idea 
to be communicated; and ita Me te an art to 
be employed by the artist to rarrectly Inter
pret its spiritual significance Thi* method 
ean be employ#/, only where the parties there
to po#*e#s the same conscious elements oat 
of which to construct the Ideal which is to 
become the truthful presence, and where 
they can exercise the same-art in ita con
struction. There ean be no truthful com
munication between parties upon any sub
ject, where the elem ota essential to such 
communication do not exist as a conscious 
presence in the minds of each of the-parties.

By element# essential to the .formation of 
Idea# Js meant a conscious perception of 
every thing essentia! to the construction of 
the idea. Thus one blind from birth cad 
have no consciousness of light or of color, 
or of any phenomena of which light or color 
become an essential presence. Therefore, no 
verbal statement of a fact or of a truth. In 
which light or color become essential ele- 
mentaof Ihe Idea, can communicate the truth 
in this re-pect to the blind, because he MM 
not IKMMm the elements UMMBl to the 
creation of the Idea. ^

Truth, therefore, ean exist In the mind, 
only a# a perception and cognition, causing 
the ideal to become one with the actual, 
thus securing a faithful representation of 
the actual. Verbal statements,To matter 
how correctly made or bow accurately por
traying the truth, will not necessarily com
municate the truth to those who hear or read 
the statement. That will depend upon tbe 
capacity and the fidelity nf those who under
take to ascertain tbe truth therefrom. There
fore. where the truth or the opinion to be 
communicated, te made to depend upon the 
authority of some man or council of ten.

and not upon one's lerceptlon and cognition I 
of It, the truth doc* nut become a spiritual 
presence In the mind, nnd therefore Is not
com mu nictated. Nevertheless such mind will 
proceed to form idea# respecting the suppos
ed truth, which will l>e untrue, and will tend 
to error; and, as such, will become an ob
stacle In the way of receiving Hie truth; and 
will become Hable to taint with falsehood 
all other ideas into which the false une enter* 
as an element.

There can be no exception lo the following 
proportion: Every trulli, a* a imuitnl pr« • 
cure, mast be an exact transcript of the ari- 
ual which it represents, and such traus^fp- 
llon cannot be made by an assertion of mere 
authority, no matter from whal source it 
tome, provided such authority be not accom
panied with the mean* of creating a percep
tion and cognition of all that Is resent la I to 
MBalllOto BMk truth. It likewise follow*, 
that no language, written or spoken, can tie 
employed successfully to communicate Ideta, 
perceptions, and cognitions, of any fact* or 
truths which transcend tho natural powers, 
or the capacity of the understanding. Where 
the subject matter of thr communication re
quires element* of perception not existing In 
the mind addressed, some method beside thr 
use of verbal language mu-t be employ* <1 • 
make such communication possible, in the
ology there ha* been much discussion re
specting the dogma of an Infallible revela
tion from God, making known spiritual 
truth*, which (MM bO communicated only 
by mean* of special inspiration. If a per
ception and cognition of certain truth# de
signed to constitute a revelation from God to 
man. depends upon a special inspiration, to 
•iualifyonetodeclarethem.il will require 
the same Inspiration on the part of the hear
er, to Interpret them after’they have hern 
declared. If the prophet# could not perceive 
and cognize a given truth, except through 
the capacity given by special inspiration, 
how does it become possible for other* to per
ceive and cognize the same nt second-hand 
from thr prophets?

But we know that so far ns the thing* of 
the spirit differ from the thing# of the flash, 
they contain-elementa of idea* whirli do not 
pertain to tbe mere external; and that (Im It 
elements cannot he communicated by any 
verbal statement ot them, unaccompanied by 
some mean* of creating a perception and 
cognition of such elements. It therefore be
come* self-evident, that no revelation made 
to man by means of verbal language alone, 
requiring Interpretation by the understand
ing, can become an infallible guide in the 
aacertainrih nt of spiritual tiuth-, tbs • !• 
menu of which do not exist a* a spiritual 
presence. ut~xe*4i^.uH K^-rptin^ cog- 
nltiourin the mind oTTIieoiie lo whom the 
revelation is sought to bo made. Take again 
the familiar example of oue blind from birth. 
Why cannot correct Ideal# be fashfoued in 
the mind of such an one. representing light, 
color, etc., by the use of verbal language 
only? Simply because the spiritual or con
scious elements essential to the creation of 
such Ideals, have no existence In such mlud; 
and there is nothing which ran become a 
substitute for such element*, which verbal 
language can command. At most, verbal 
language become* significant of that percep
tion or cognition, which has been associated 
with the word* used to constitute the lan
guage; and when no such perception or rog- 
nltioii has been associated wilh the words 
wed to construct the idea or form the com 
innuiratlon. the idea will not be r rated, nor 
will the communication be made.

It is self-evident, that all communications 
addressed to ihe human understanding, must 
become, t<r the mIn«Baddresued, what the un
derstanding interprets them to mean. And 
aa the understanding, intellectually aud 
morally considered. de|ieuds upon Intellect- 
Ml an I moral stitML the slffgUlMMS f 
the communication will appear accordingly. 
Therefore, there can be no communication 
Fairporting to be a revelation of truths pure- 
y spiritual, couched in verbal language, 

which will be the same in significance to all 
men. until all attain the Name Intellectual 
and spiritual status, from which lo perceive 
and ascertain it* rifglflCMM And If spirit* 
ual Inspiration become necessary to reveal 
truth* which are purely spiritual a* dfotl|b 
guished from natural truth*.dlierj such ne
cessity Is common to the race; and, hence, 
must be an Incident of the human constitu
tion. If the inspiration of the Spirit of Truth 
became a nace**Hy lo enable the apostles to 
perceive and cognize Ihe truth# of the Christ 
system, then will the like Inspiration become 
a necessity for every one. who seeks to ascer
tain those truths. Therefore, if man has not
tt natural peroption and cognition of God. 
of hto being, of his attribute*, his chxracter 
aud requirements, he can never acquire itach 
perception and cognition through thr nMof 
external or verbal language alone. A uni
verse of bibles may be written in verbal lan- 

n the hands ofguage and may be pl; 
every man. woman an
be taught to read |M 
guagee freer

Ud; and they may 
[heir original ten- 
from the hand* ofthey

theOnspirwl
connr^enVto

wxlterC yet they will not be 
communicate spiritual truths

In any truly spiritual sense, so that the mere 
carnal mind can perceive and cognize Ibeir 
significance. Nor will man ever be able to 
perceive and cognize such truths, until 
through the unfoldment In him of his facul
ties which are purely spiritual, he becomes 
tbe subject of spiritual inspiration. .

The Extraordinary Proceedings. '

A Shrewsbury correspondent telegraghs 
that he paid another visit to Weston Lulling- 
field on Monday, and was informed that on 
Saturday and Sunday there were more extra
ordinary manifestations in connection with 
the girl Emma Davies. Police constable Tay
lor. of the Shropshire Constabulary, remained 
In the house until late on Saturday. During 
the time he was tbereHbe fender moved from 
the fireplace Into the middle of the room, and 
on being replaced came forward a second and 
a third time. A cushion placed al Ihe back 
of a chair on which the girl sat several limes 
flew aero** the room, and all ihe stitches in 
her apron became undone, followed later on 5 the buttons upon her dress being wrenched

. Mira Maddox, the villageschool-mistress, 
made a statement to the correspondent to the 
effect that she railed to see the girl, a former 
pupil, on Saturday evening, and had not long 
been seated, when she observed both ihe chair 
and the girl rise from the floor. She took the 
jir! on her lap and sat in the chair herself, 
and immediately tbe girl's boots flew off, and 
although re-placed tbe circumstaflee waa 
twice repeated. On Sunday a box in a bed
room was hurled across the room, and a num
ber of cups and saucers were smashed. The 
Swes (EnoJ Dado .Vers.

Hereford’* Acid Phosphate
Valvablk Mydicink.

Dr. W. H PAUXUM, Toledo. 0„ say*: “I 
have prescribed the ' Acid' in a large variety 
of disease*, and have been amply satisfied 
that It is a valuable addition to our medicin- 
ai agents,-
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Woman and the ^uwehold

BY ll»TSB M. POOLS. ’
LMctucben. New Jtnaj.} r

Oh, New Ymr'estars! Your pregnant lilentnea# 
Mule Mlhbhd In rylliuuc light, 
Fill* all the night.

• No doubt, on nil your gulden nhorr% 
Full mutlr rings
Of Hspphicw
Annwret asourv.

Midway In UisTgrrut lldrlnw stream which i-mr* 
Ami build* ib* shilling find through track!### #pacr. 
From you to u^ ami ua (o you. mutt ta

Horne iny Mir phee.
Where nil our voters inert, and melt 
Into thin solemn llleure whlrh in Ml, 

And n n** of wound tn>Merlon* bring* 
W here wound in nol. This b Gui'# sreret. lie 

Sita mitred In bla myriad of ikies.
Where *raa of sound ami ma of alienee, rhe, 

Ami break together In one note and key.
Divinely liailUrss In harmony! — H. H.

A kind greeting on the threshold of a New 
Year, to all who p-rinr thia column! During 
more than the time* fifty two weeks. have 
we held converse together over the condition 
of the daughter and the sMer, the wife and 
the mother, of the family ah ii whole, and of 
that greater family of which we nre nil 

* mem here. •
With nn earnest |tarpo*e to help lift the 

burdens of the weak, to give sympathy to the 
Muttering, to furnish opportunity to those 
who have had few. to in-pire the catch** 
to rebuke the selfish, nnd In every way 
to bring about an era of greater justice. 
righleuusooM mid fraternal affection. I have 
had no greater happiness than in preparing 
these record* of woman'* need*, toil*, dis* 
coil rage menu mid sueceMes, no matter how 
Imperfect and fragmentary they may have 
been.

It I* natural, at tho close of one year and 
the beginning of another, to pause, and like 
James to look forward and backward:

"Stand MUI, my wmL In the alien! dark
1 would question Ihm.

AVmr In the shadow drear and stark
With Gud and me!"

Do we love justice, goodness. truth, more 
than we did a year ago? Are we willing to 
endure more in order to secure their fulfill
ment within tbe radius uf uur Influence? Are 
we broader and larger regarding our views 
of life? Havy we more wisdom in putting 
these view* into practice? Are we more help
ful and hopeful than we were a twelfth- 
month ago? Ih our reverence for everlasting 
principle* Increased? Are our conviction* 
regarding Ilie relations between this life and 
the future life clearer min stabler? Are we 
willing lo sacrifice the transient fur the per
manent. mid sensuous ease fur spiritual 
growth? Ka* there been an increase of the 
feeling of winterly comradeship, of good will 
and practical helpfulness? Are we more 
courageous about quietly insisting undo the 
right in all our relations?* Are we growing 
symmetrical, rounded, serene and loving, 
even in the midst of untoward circumstance*? 
If we can perceive an increase In a goodly 
stare of these thing*, we maybe sure that 
within us the king lorn of Heaven has begun.

UCHINO FIVE YEARS.
In t!)!* period some legitimate improve

ment* have been mud- in the Hiatus of wo
men. In Washington Territory the second 
in the United State* woman exercises the 
franchise. There a* well as in Wyoming Ter
ritory. She lot- the legal a* well a- natural 
right to express her conviction* respecting 
every thing which ntt-cl* public weal. And 
why should flic not? H r infer.--: j- tho 
same a* that of her brother, her husband or 
her M>n. Can any class live self-respecting 
and self-respected without the opportunity for 
self-government?

True, woman has been defined In Maasa- 
chUHettA to br a "person” bul not a "rill 
zcu.” As Mr. Higginson aay* in the ll'uamn'# 
Journal: "It wa* very painful and confut
ing to the ordinary mind to have tu decide 
whether your mother was a person. If you 
were the -on of .1 person a* one Hide, and uf 
one who was not a person, on the other, wore 
you a whole per-on yourself. |or only half 
a person? There was tbe rub. It was a touch 
of metaphysics mure puzzling than the me 
and nut me uf uncord School uf Bnlloeopby.

Ii would have been very awkward 
if evolution had suddenly launched the Iman 
a* a person Momo line morning and left the 
woman behind, ho that ahe did not catch up 
wilh personality for Home thousand** of 
jew.

Bul that I* all over, when we go tn Massa
chusetts we are person-. It is doubtful what 
we are irr the other States.

INCONSISTENCY,
Within sight of my window, a bevy of pi

ous. kind-hearted women have met at fre
quent intervals, during the winter# of sever- 
jiI years, to pray for the overthrow of intem
perance in this beautiful village,

" Whera every prrMt*ctplsasas
And only man’is vile.*

•• Wh.it would you do |f you could voWor 
the revoking of the licenses of ihe Rix drink
ing saloon* where ho many young men are 
being ruined?" 1 asked one day of the leader 
of these prayer mating*,a large-Inerted mat
ron who "doesn't believe in woman's voting."

-Do? Why. we would clone every one In 
the place, of course." she replied. " We 
would turn out en masse, and eyery Irishwo
man in our local Dublin*would help us. Du 
you suppose we rould’do any thing less?’ 

' ^/’ Touhaye given away all your objection# 
against the ballot,” I rejoined. " If you would 

. rule iu favor uf temperance, you would alto 
use the ballot against every form of injustice 
which touches the individual and the fami
ly, would you not?"

"Certainly 1 am bitterly opposed to wo
man's using the ballot. Bul if I could vote, 
I should f*el compelled to expreM my con- 
▼ictiuns In regard to good laws and honest 
official*."

"In what, then, does your bittar opposition 
consist?”

" It la based upon tbe immense responsibil
ity it place# In o^r hand*. We should be ob
liged to begin radical reforms In society.”

And ao you Wirow tbe responsibility upon 
God! You meet and ask Deity to do your 
worJU'-J* that your usual course in regard to 
ypw duties? Due# the farmer pray for* hi# 
crop of corn and wheat or does be work hard 
in ploughing, planting and harvesting? Do 
you dare evade responsibilities iu any other 
respect?"

" Ob, no! but we have enough in private 
life without taking those of society upon our 
shoulders in addition. So we most ask God to 
do the work for ur."

There te no need to draw a moral.
THE POST-OFFICE AND THE BALLOT-BOX.

Some of tbe New York paper# contain let
ter# of complaint from men as well a# women 
In regard tu tbe administration of tbs twen
ty-five or more Mat io*e.Poet Office. They re
port that they are frequently crowded, and 
while persons are waiting to have tetter# or 
packages weighed, they are at the mercy of

a throng of people coming and going. Some 
times roughs soateli stamps and money and 
escape, In broaduy light. No one ha* advoeal 
ed tbe abolition of Ins privileges of the po*i 
in consequence, yet many du advocate thrprd 
blbjtlon uf the-ballot because woman might 
possibly encounter just #uch scent** hh these 
once a year. Besides, to deposit a slip of pn 
Kr in a ballot-tea would make her ‘ neglect

r family while she went tu vote." Ruch 
objectors fall to see Hint Hie family te ne
glected While the woman vteHs, goes shop- 
ping or to church, though any one of Hipho 
would lake ten lime* as much time.

The Tribune contains the fullowing:
the hey. anna oldvm< makm a i oim.

"In thr suit of the Rev. Edward Jones to 
recover ^MX) which hr alleged he had loaned 
t« the Rev, Anna Oliver for the Willoughby 
Avenue Methodtet Episcopal Church. Bruok 
ku. of which she was pastor, a vrrdiet for 
the defendant wu* rendered. Mis* Oliver ad
dressed the following letter to tta court:
To Ilie Honor, thr Jmbje, the bitflliyrnt jury, 

the lawyer* anil all who arr euyaocJ in thr 
taae of Junta re: tHirer: 
Gentlemen: Thanking YOU fur thr polite 

lies*, the courtesy, thr chivalry even, Hint 
may ta shown me to-day, dlluw me to make uf 
you tta following request: Flense *lt down 
nt your earliest hd-urr and endeavor to real
ize In imagination bow you would feci If 
Jou wm* sued by a woman, and the ciwwa* 
•rought before u court composed entirely of 

women; the Judge a woman, every member 
nf the Jury a woman; women lo rend the oath 
tu you and hold the Bible, and every lawyer 
a woman. Further, your ca-e to be tried un
der law* formed entirely by women, in which 
neither you nor any man had ever been al
lowed a voice. Somewhat as you would feel 
under such circumstances you may ta a- ur 
ed. on reading thte. I have felt during the 
trial to day. Perhaps the women would be 
lenient to you. the sexes'do favor each other, 
bul would you ta satisfied? Mould you feel 
Ihal such an arrangement was exactly Ihe 
Ju*l and fair thing? If you would not. I ask 
you. on the principle of the Golden Rule, to 
ire your influence for the* enfranchisement 
of women.

Mend’s “ Philosophy of Carlyle/’

Mrs. Anna Garlin Spencer, the well known 
social reformer, .contributes the following 
Interesting article upon Mr. Mead's "Philos
ophy of Carlyle” to a recent number of the 
TroviJence Journal:

Now Dial the exciting discussion* Respect
ing th- domestic relations of Carlyle have 
partly ceased, we may br permitted to go 
Lack to the more important consideration of 
hte thought and tta worth of hte contribu
tion lo English literature. While the story 
of hte selfish and overhearing treatment of 
his wife, and his cruel judgment of other 
types of character than hte own. may have 
been of some use iu showing, by Ita Indig
nation it excited, that the world no long* 
excuses all wrong dolng'in the man of gen
ius, it was not Ine lefts for that a pitiful 
wrong l« many person* and to the true influ
ence of Carlyle for Mr. Fronde to expose the 
follies and sin* wle> concealment would 
have Injured no one/ Certain sins must ta 
spoken of in the interest of truth when we 
deal with great characters, and tta "taro 
worship” which Carlyle would enforce must 
rest on an absolutely honest basl* of Judg
ment. B 4 to mention deficiencies, or wrong 
doing, with delicacy of touch and sadness of 
heart over the flaw- In a great nature, te one 
thing: to turn the secret thought* and mu4 
ungua’ded displays of self inside out to set 
the w >rld talking of what a man might wish 
tn hide from hte own better moods, te quite 
another thing. And wr may rejoice at some 
indications that the kitchen stove, and bed 
rooms, and money affair* of the Carlyle* are 
no. to almorb longer Ike Interest of readers 
in the great thinker and hte unique and 
brilliant wife, despite the gossip, complaint 
and tadoess of her "tatter-." Ami iu this 
revival of interest in the real man and w«*m- 
an, nnd especially in tta thinker's gift tn hte 
race, we hope that the bright and acute book 
of Mr. Edwin D. M-ad. on tta "Philosophy uf 
Carlyle,” will be read widely by tho-e who 
knew little or nothing of Carlyte, until tta
gomilp about him began, 
read Mr. Mead's .book.

, Students will have 
of course, ere this,

growing power (if he i* faithful to hl* model 
of the Better and the Br#l.) this te thr go-pel 
of actual and not uf pretended trulli. Fur In 
ii sublime sense It te true, man may o#e hl* 
Circumstance#, however adverse, a* material 
out of which to fashion a nobler self. And 
the rellgioW} teacher and poet mint give this 
gospel, above #11 others, to stimunkte the 
Hlreiiuouh labor of the character-builder. But 
on the other band. If it te trrfe that the man 
mav create or control hl* environment, it h 
no b •* true tlht only tbe exceptional man 
will have the moral or mental power todo so. 
And the ”#o many millions, moMth fool*/' 
call,, not a- Carlyle would have u* believe, for. 
the stair-driver * whip and the hangman's 
rope, but for the stateman'* rules, the phi
lanthropist's scheme*, thr reformer's detail* 
of ethics, and the school-master's labor, to 
rater thr common circumstance* Into help*, 
nut hindrance*, to personal goodness. Ami 
tho-r who lead these moirim-AtH of reform In 
the condHkm# which now crush ouj.ur utter
ly fail to develop, the man whopi Carlyle 
rails for. must art a* If circumstance* talonr 
could make the human being what hr Should 
hr. Hard at work on either -ide. with thrir 
half-truths and partial methods and one-sided 
appralM. thr religious teacher of an Inspiring 
brr*unal gospel, and the reforme r with his 
livruie endeavors to change the external evil 
Into good, both testify uf thr double nred and 
opportunity of human experience. The young 
manor woman wimo- heart ha* been stirred 
by the high call* of duty nerd* lu Irani of 
Carlyle and Emerson, and more of Jrsus and 
other teachers, of the everlasting power uf 
ihr individual choice of that whlrh is right 
and true. And such a young man or woman 
nred* a* truly. Mncr we live lu a *ocial state, 
ami are all member-om-of another, lo Irani 
of the social scientist* and the reformers, 
how Ihr whole uf humanity may be made tat
ter by rbangesof condition and circumstance, 
as well a* the Individual by change uf will 
and purpose.

Just now there Is no danger that a thought
ful youth will fail of instruction on this lat
ter point. For thr prevailing tendency of the 
«gc presses Ite consideration on all. But 
there is danger that (hr youth of uur day fall 
to get the uplifting breath that comes with 
Ihr belief in the power of a tmin in taing to 
make himself ami bis circumstances glorious 
with power of righteousness and beautiful 
with thr grace of hMiness. And hence this 
notice of a book which may help thr youth 
to catch Dial Inspiration from Mr. Mead and 
him of whom the book* speaks.

Partial List of Magazines fur January 
Received.

Dio Lewis'* Monthly. (Dio Lewi*. New 
York). Contents: Mala, an Every-day Story; 
My In-anr Asylum Experience; Hume ami 
School Teaching; Tessirs Merry Christmas; 
A Spirited Brooklyn Girl; Another Reply to 
Dr. Crosby; Afterwards; The ••Disciples;*’ Re 
tleetion* upon "Item In termers;*' Cp and 
Down In Norway; An Incident in Washing-
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vorce; Ah Wing; Sanitary Hcimr*; Hygiene 
of the Brain; Tbe KaeeDt Homan Suffrage 
Convention: The Fashions; Buok Notices; 
What Everybody Ought to Know; That “Far- 
Away" Look; Vivisection, or tbe Art of »q- u- 
Ing or Directing Living Animate; A Balky 
Mule; ( amp Life in the Mountains of Cali
fornia; Our Brain and Nerve-; A Lose 8L>ry 
Muti-Fat); Royal \lte rlHiill, OpgM Fire* vs. 
Stoves and Furnaces.

The PoH’LAR Science M-mik y. (1). Ap
pleton A Co., New York.) Content*: Tta Claw- 
steal Question in Germany, by E. J. Jame*. 
Ph. D.; Early Colonia* of tta Swiss Lakes, 
by E. A. Forel; Ilie Morality of Happiiie— * 
by Thoma* Foster; Female Eduratior from 
a Mrdleal Point of View, by T.’S. (ThMmii, 
M. D.; The Control of Circumstances, by Wil- [ 
liam HldH^tehginu* Retrospect and Pne* 
peel, by 11-rbert Hc*<iccr; Tta IgmtDudon;] 
Detective Eyeslgbl. by Kamurl Y«rke at Le*; I 
The CheiulAry of Cookery, by H. Mat Heu I 
WHItamsCaVhhigCuld.byC. E. Pagr.M, D.; ’ 
Thr Sourc* of Mviscufkr Energy, by J. M. 
Stillman. PUB.; Idlosymcrain. by Prof.Grant ; 
Alirpj Eltentie Geoffroy ftHnt-Ihlalrr: Cur- 
rr-pondence; Editor'*Tabte; Literary N dic^-*; 
Popular Miscellany.

The Moi»»:hn A«k. (Tta Modern Age pub-

since It was published in 1881. But many 
{oung persons are ruining up now who 

now nothing of the power and inspiration 
which an older generation gathered from the 
rough old Scotchman^ There are many to 
whom "Sartor Rmvtu*" was a bath lu ooep 
J raters of hitherto unknown solitude of spir
it fmni which they came bark to this world

and IU little affair# *aturated with tbe wor- ' 
ship of that divinity which I# In man; and 
remain# changeless amid movements of re 
form and hurrying stir of action. To those 
wbo thus received the baptism.of individual
ism. and were strengthened to outgrow the 
labels and deceits and shallowness of merely 
conventional life, anything written of Car
lyle in a sober. reverent spirit, and in sin
cere devotion to the best of hl* thought (as 
is Mr. Mead*# book), must be welcome. And 
tta young person* who are now caught In 
thFk fresh enthusiasm by tta leading thought 
of the day, as expressed in some go^el of 
sociology, stand lu need uf #omr of this older 
teach tug of the worth and weight of ihe per
sonal, tu counteract the overwhelming mod 
ern tendency toward the organization of 
those external influences which surround 
tta Individual life. And since Carlyte’# te

Itehing Co.. Buffalo, and Nr# Y.-k

the language of an earlier thought, made Sr.l> 
almost unintelligible to many by Dte turgH m j^azi 
utterance. Mr. Mead's book will ta a great I f^™^
help as nn interpreter io inch a* cannot rend 
the original. More than thia, Mr. Mead te a 
harmonlser; one who sees both sides of a 
subject and can show their relation. And 
he hte given u«. In his jusL thoughtful snd 
appreciative salivate of Carlyle's philosophy, 
trie one thing lacking in that philosophy. He 
has given B# the counter-balancing doctrine 
that although the individual life te the real 
Cwer. and the goal of all true effort, tbat

11 vidua! life must be developed in all hu
manity by democratic and cooperative meas
ure*. rather than by overawing superiority 
in the elect few and their stern control of
the many, tbe p»pe! that Is to be must 
have both these elements In equal balance. 
It must speak, a* ever, tbe word of tbe tran- 
scBOdent soul in man. tbe personal power 
and will and devotion to Ideal aim*. And it 
must teach as truly tbe need for such insti
tutions and condition# and outward helps as 
will enable common men and women to be
come of kindred and conscious Dobienes*

• run 4 li; Ite judk. lM<« n-' -|f M I <1 
Dr.6am t M« • ox t n,i . tf"*f^h<
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City.) Contents: The Qn*en of spade-*; The 
Relation of Darwinism lo Otter Branch- - of 
Science; Round About a Cradle: Canadian 
Home Rule; Late Lent* is Lode* t; Alexander 
Duma/ German Ker rotary; The Paradox of 
Time: Tte Girl Graduate: A S*«rig; On Guard; 
The Home of an Italian Actor; Parsifal; Say- 
ing# aud Doing*; Book* ami Book Men; Stage • 
and Studio; Examination Paper*.

Tin: Atlantic Monthly. (Houghton. Mif
flin A Co.. Boston.) Contents: In War Time; 
Chester Slued; The Bishop's Vagabond; Ivan 
Turgwnieff; Lepage’-Joan of Arr; A KomAn 
Singer; At the Saturday Club; Tte Study of 
Greek; Newport; lUHz of Shiraz; A Sequel 
lo Mr. Washington Adam*, In a tetter from 
Mr. Mansfield Humphreys; Tte political 
Field; Unheard Music; Illustrated Book-; 
Tbs Annexation of Heaven; Tte Coiilntutor/ 
Club; Haute of thr Month.

The Magazine of Art. (CumI A Co., New 
York, tendon snd Pari*.) Contents: The 
Evening Star; The Certosa of Pavia; "Tte 
Painter of tte Deadf Egyptian Types; "A 
Bit of Humorf Old Venetian point; <Hd- . 
W orld Printing and Wopd-Ciiftlng; "At BayT ( 
Peter Cornelius; Some Portrait* of Carlyle; 
Picture# at Palace Green; The Chronicle of 
Art: American Art Notes.
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New Year** Day.

Again Is readied tho point where men in
stinctively pause and look back, questioning 
as to wbat the year now pant baa brought 
them of knowledge or experience; and look
ing forward with more or lew joyful antici
pation to what the new year has In store for 
them. It la a day registered as the starting 
point of numerous good resolutions; a day 
when faults and failures are allowed to col- 
front men and are called by their right 
names. There Is a remembrance Of sins every 
year, wrote Paul, and men usipilly fancy that 
the more confession to themselves of their 
short coming*. tho rousing themselves to a 
heat of moral principle that makes sin seem 
exceeding sinful, will preserve them from 
like errors in future. But the'days come and 
go in the now year as they did in the Old, 
and men are at its close, just ns they were 
before, fully as careless, just as sensual and 
selfish, exactly as useless or^susefnl to the 
world as before the grand resolutions which 
ushered in the new year were made.

Let none of the Journal's readers think It 
intends to discourage good resolutions on 
New Year’s or any oilier day. It would be 
better if every day had Its good resolutions, 
IU resolute search after good, its strong ef
fort lo suppress evil. The patriarchs of the 
Bible speak more of days than they do of yean. 
••The days of lhe years of my life,” said one, 
reviewing his career, then near its dote. 
“Days should apeak; ask now of the dayaihat 
are past,” etc. Utterances like these show 
that in their thought years were only a group
ing of a number of the greatly more import
ant days.

New Year's Day is under discussion In this 
writing, not tho now year, the poyrer belong
ing to it as a day nol as p^t of a yeaY. The 
Journal proposes now not aperies of resolu
tions to be belter in tho year Wd has begun, 
but in the day that, Is and those that shall be* 
A day is easier watched than a yeir; let each 
individual strive to make each day a protect 
against eviLa step forward In all g^ things. 
It may be sometimes forgotten to watch even 
thb days; then let tht hours be watched; the 
minutes, if Deed be, and every soul will sure- 

*ly find there is need. “He has learned little/ 
wrote Emerson, “who ha* not learned that 
every day is doomsday.” If every day were 
Riled full of boljjlipughU. of intelligent ef
fort. of loving care for others.little note were 
needful of the flying years, and New Year's 
Day would lose iu burden of vain griefs, and 
still more futile efforts to escape them in the 
future.

The Journal doubts tbe wisdom of look
ing back to discover past errors on New 
Year’s Day or any other—of counting up 
what we have loot, and hoping we shall gain 
more in .the coming year. It suggests in- 
stead, that each r>qder ask himself, “What 
am I to-day, what can I do. what ought I to 
do, •or. to-day, every day?” “Forgetting the 
things that are behind, press toward the 
mark," make every hour of every day an hour 
of victory over evil,and each reader will have, 

'beyond"all possibility of failure, a Happy
New Year. >

As of each separate life, so of Spiritualism. 
Let Spiritualists not look back, and count 
tbe losses, mourn over false friends, bewail 
any thing. Let them seek for wbat they can 
to to spread tbe truth, what sacrifice of time-

of effort, of money, they can make now, to 
dayjtndask the question every day, and every 
day resolve to do tho duly of the day—the 
year may safely bo le(t to take care of itself, 
if the days be rightly used. If all of uh wore 
but to try this, how difficulties would vanish 
and opposition be paralysed How easy 
would It be to send messengers of the good 
tiding* to every part of every land; what sure 
and sturdy support would be given lo genu
ine mediums; what complete Ignoring of de
ceivers, rendering fraud unprofitable; whal 
Increase of power in Spiritualist literature; 
editors being assured that back of them,bus 
talnlng them with voice, and pen and purse, 
was a vasl army of workers, wh ho love was 
nol spread In useless tenuity over all human
ity. but had clear nnd definite perception of 
whal their duty was; here and now, and 
dally watched that ll was done—If all these 
were realized, rapidly as Spiritualism has 
grown, the days of the coming year youM 
each be n huge victory for the truth, and on 
tho next New Year's Day. Spiritualist* would 
not need to count up the gains, but then, ns 
now, take courage for thal which would still 
lit* before. As Spiritualist* let uh begin, not 
a year of feeble aspiration for the cause, but 
three hundred and slxty-llve days ot renew
ed. faithful effort for tho truth, effort to 
know more of it. to spread It. to illustrate il 
In our lives, and by the effort to make others 
happy through knowledge of the truth* we 
have learned, make for them and for our
selves whal the Journal earnestly wishes 
for all its reat|ers-A HAPPY NEW YEAR I

The Gospel of I nbellcL

How the churches ring with the cry of 
faith as tho one thing needed to nave the 
world. Prayer. Hermon, hymn and exhorta
tion are all tilled with assertion* of lhe su
premacy and sufficiency of faith. In a gen
eral Henne they are right. A man must live 
by faith; no other way Is possible. Unbelief, 
negation, strengthen* no one. saves no one; 
yet ft is possible to so limit tbo belief a* to 
make teaching of it a proclamation of the 
Gospel of Unbelief in reality. There Is an 
enormously large sect in Runsia called Old 
Christians, whose distinguishing tenet is. 
that all things discovered since the advent of 
their last prophet, are unholy and wrong. 
They do not use tobacco, for Instance, nol be- 
cause they have discovered It lobe Injurious, 
but because it was unknown to their prophet. 
Their faith. Is so narrow that It excludes 
vastly more than It accepts; 1* a Gospel of 
Unbelief. Our Agnoetlorqxult In whal they 
call free thought, but if they narrow down 
iiihu'h sources of knowledge to Impression* 
of the Houses and deductions from them. 
Ignoring man's, spiritual nature, then free 
thought is thought enslaved. Rut those who 
are such persistent preachers of faith, are 
they not, judged,by this rule, preaching a 
Gospel of Unbelief? Yea, verily. They preach 
the God of the Bible, as they understand It. 
probably not os the writers did. They pro
claim a God of most contradictory attributes, 
having all power but unable to prevent hb 
laws from neglect, his coin tn a nd a from being 
disobeyed. And they exalt the power and 
the gbodnees of that God. but as il Is always 
Godin they conceive of him. they are preach
ing unbelief of th^terger God whose dignity 
cannot he touched wy the sin of any or all 
mortals, whose purposes do nol fail, who 
“will have all men to be saved,” and nol only 
all lhe human race but every atom ol matter 
shall progress ceaselessly. They preach only 
a partial trulli, hence a falsehood; preach 
Ood so a* to deny God—a Gospel of Unbelief. 
So. too. they exult in what they call a heav
en, one just au large, fonMjuare, with gold
en street*, pearly gateffstreama, trees, robes, 
crown*, harps; and-heaven rightly stands for 
an infinity of intense*! joy. But it must Tie 
their heaven; no individuality, a bewildering 
blaze of glory, eternally the same and all (he 
life expended in singing and waving palms. 
When the Spiritualist tells of the heaven 
that grows as the man grows; a heaven of 
work, and of joy springing, a* every Joy does, 
from use of our power* to help others, the 
preacher says H is not revealed—rejects it 
and preaches instead a gospel of unbelief. 
So, too. the salvation they clamor for. They 
preach so limited a salvation, that il is a 
practical denial of it. Salvation never ends, 
is never completed, while there is a now 
truth or a new relation of an old truth to bo 
learned. Eternity will always hare thing* 
“lhe angels desire lo look into." On inward 
perfection, saved st On by step through the 
eternities—this 1* too large a ealvalion for 
them. They want lo escape hell and get Into 
Leaven, and once there, life b flnLhed. No 
growth, no height* to climb, no truth to 
learn, no worjrto do# This they preach a* a 
perfect faith, but il Is a Gospel dl Unbelief.

They preach the ministry of angel*, but. 
their thought limited by whal was known of 
this 2.000 yeas* ago. fail lo discover the ca
pacity for angelhood of every human being. 
When we tell of our spirit friends returning 
to u*. and by sight, sound, ^personal habits, 
knowledge—in every way possible proving 
their identity, they say the Bibi? reveals 
nothing of all thb. and while they exalt the 
ministry of angels, without in the least know
ing what it b, concerning the work we know 
they do, preach the gospel of unbelief. The 
inspiration of centuries ago. they preach was 
all God ever would have to spare—the in
spiration of to-day b denounced. The proofs 
we offer of the doctrines they teach, they re
ject, tho expansion of those doctrines b too 
large for- them.

AH the vitality of the Church, b In JU 
faith. However limited, being a settled failh, 
men cling to U. It b infinitely better than 
attempting to live without faith. But the 
boundaries of faith are enlarging day by de?

a* knowledge Increase*, for faith always pro- 
cedes knowledge,"And nil the revelation* of 
eternity will only be the transmutation of 
faith into knowledge. On every side, tho old 
truth* are coming to have wider range, tho 
old -falsehoods to bo abandoned; unbelief 
which narrowed mental vigor I* given placo 
to better, truer philosophy and theology.

" There's a good lime coming, bon.
Walt a IIUlo longer." ,

lii the meantime, let u* try to bo teachers 
of truth rather (han opposers of error. Let 
us not try to destroy our brother's God, but 
to offer him a better one. Mt us rail less nt 
superstition -only a name for what we do 
nol reverence, but be “histalit. In season and 
out of season," In proclaiming the grand 
truths, the beautiful philosophy, the Incon
trovertible facts of Spiritualism.

A Dog and aWalrvoyant as Detectives.

11 appear*from n distich to the Chicago 
Tribune, from Georgetown, Ky.. that some 
particulars of whal promises to develop into 
a genuine sensation, have occurred in that 
city. W. J. Rothwell, has been missing since 
last February. He had recently, separated 
from his wife, had sold all hi* property, and 
wa* prepnring to return lo Virginia, his birth
place. He sent his baggage .ahead to Corinth, 
intending to take life train eastward from 
that place.

The night before his Intended departure n 
dance was given In the neighborhood, which 
he attended. About 12 o'clock he started 
homeward, accompanied by two young men 
of tho vicinity, and was never seen again 
alive. The*neighbors, thinking he had gone 
to Virginia, as contemplated, gave themselves 
no concern about the matter.

Rothwell owned a small dog. to which he 
was much attached, and the strange conduct 
of the animal caused some comment. For 
months this dog visited nightly a lonely spot 
on Eagle Creek, some miles from any resi
dence, and kept up a furious barking during 
lhe hours of darkness. A week or two ago 
some one shot the dog. Al about this time, 
however, a lady of the vicinity saw the print 
of a bloody hand on an old tree.which aroused 
some curiosity. A female doctor, who is also 
a clairvoyant and fortune teller, came Into 
the neighborhood recently, and gave such 
startling particular* of a horrible murder 
committed thereabouts that an investigation 
followed, resulting In finding a portion of 
the decomposed remain* of a man in the 
creek, near the spot where the dog had kept 
bis nightly vigils for so many months. A 
Grtion of the clothing remained, but the 

ad, one arm, and one leg of lhe man were 
gone. A collar-button remained, with the 
remnant of the clothing left, which tho for
mer wife of Rothwell identified as belonging 
to him. A portion of the pants was Identified 
by the lady who made them as also belonging 
to Rothwell.

A Coroner's jury ha* been in attendance at 
the place for several days, and tho result of 
their inquiry so far 1* that the remains aro 
those of Rothwell, and that he was murdered, 
but by whom is nol known. The facts thus 
far developed aro in accordance with the 
stalemenu nf the clairvoyant, and have raised 
her to the pinnacle of public, confidence in 
thal community.

Tho scene of this sensation is al Campbell'* 
Mills, near the Grant County line In Owen 
County, a wild place, and one removed some
what from general travel, and if a horrible 
deed were to be committed anywhere it prom
ises less opportunities for detection than al
most any-other in the State. A searching in
vestigation is going on, however, and may re
sult In bringing to light the perpetrator* of 
the terrible deed. Rothwell's character was 
nol entirely above suspicion.

80.OOO Libel Sult.

It appear* from tho BrooUyn Eagle, thal 
Mr. Gerald Massey, tho English poet, litera
lear, and lecturer, now on a visit to this 
country, has sued the New York Times for 
$5,000damage* for alleged libel. The libel con
sists of a facetious (?) report of bls lecture on 
“Man's Search after His Soul.” His sentiments 
are twisted, distorted, disruptured, mangled, 
dissected, etc., etc.,and made into such a con
glomerated mare of absurdities, thal tbe 
libel itself becomes a source of great amuse
ment to the casual reader. Mr. Massey, how
ever,!* so constituted that he cannot discern 
where the “fun comes in,”and such Ming the 
case, he demands $5,000 for damages received, 
knd we sincerely hope Jie will get that amount 
—a warning to any reporter who is inclined 
to make a muddle of “Man's Search after His 
Soul." or who systematically make* “hash" 
of sentiments honestly expressed, lu con
nection with this matter, the New York 
IForM says: ^

Mr. Gerald Massey, the English Lecturer, 
has brought suit against the Sew York Times 
for libel, laying his damages at $5.00p; This 
is unfortunate, because il stamps Mr. Matney 
a* a person of serious thought and is a de- 
ploraMe reflection upon the comic department 
nf the Times. The libel complained of was 
contained In an article prepared by the pro- 
feMlorfk! Merry Andrew of tbe Times, and in
tended to be quite droll and facetious. Il 
was aimed at Mr. Massey a lecture on “Man's 
Search after Hte Soul.” and in ofder to pump 
up the required amount of humor necessary 
lo a “comic editorial'' atatemente were attri
buted to Mr. Mawey whlch were acandalouvly 
false and untrue. They were grotesque, and 
the hilarious readers of lhe Tune# no doubt 
screamed with laughter when they read 
them, but they were pure Inventions of 
Brother Jones's Jester. As a rule the humor 
of the Time# te very solemn, clumsy and dan
gerous but in thte instance the wk was keen 
and lhe jokes beautifully pointed. Mr.M^ry 
should have smiled, but being a bit morbid 
he failed to detect the fun. and waa seized 
with a sense of injury- The fact that be pla
ces hte damages at only $5,000 indicate* that 
he doee not regard the humor of Iha-Zimrx aa 
fatal either from a physical or financial 
point of view. He simply wante to be vindi
cated.

Mrs. F. 0. Hyxer haa an interesting and 
significant letter in thte Issue of the Jour- 
nIl.

Elsie Crlndlc-Reyaolds.

The Sun Francisco Chronicle ot Dec. 9th 
contains a three column article prepared by 
Dean Clarke, a Spiritualist lecturer, in which 
he give* 11 very complete history of Mrs. El- 
ale Urhidle-Reynold* and her career a* a me
dium for fraudulent manifestations. We have 
been requested to publish thte account by 
different parties; but as the Journal reader* 
are nil thoroughly familiar with tho charac
ter of thi* woman and her maDitolatlonMte 
ran make Miter use of tho spare. We. How
ever, quote the testimony of one medium, 
which will show the nature of some of Criu- 
dle's performances;

"Airs. Ilendee. a test medium residing at 
the corner of Fifth and Market Streets. Ban 
Francisco, on Ming interviewed,said that she 
had recognized Mrs. Souther while she (Mrs. 
Souther) wn* personating a spirit for Mrs. 
Rmobl-. She reached out her hands and Mt 
Mrs. Souther'* corset* under tho gauze robe.”

Our reader* will remember thal Mr. Clarke 
wa* al ono time an earnest supporter of. and 
believer in. Mrs. Crhidle-Reynold.*, and in 
common wllh many others, looked upon the 
Journal as not only too severe In her case, 
but generally “down on mediums." Fortu
nately Mr. Clarke and most other honest peo
ple. have either found, or are rapidly find
ing. that the Journal makes no mistakes in 
these matters.

It may be incidentally mentioned that Mrs. 
M. E. Williams, now giving manifestations 
in New York City, was “developed” by thte 
Elsie Crlndle-Iteyuolds. We mention this 
fact without expressing al this lime any 
opinion concerning the manifestations at 
Mrs. Williams's. Fortunately for Spiritual
ist* and the public generally, the day Is rap
idly pacing when such tricksters and bare
faced fraud* a* Grindle-Reynold*. Annie 
Stewart. Jame* A. Bites, Mathew Shea. Ack- 
ertey and other* can sucoMfully continue 
their disreputable practices. A brief letter 
from Mr. Clarke will M found on the sixth 
page.

No Standlug In ll|lnol««

A corresjtnRdaM^I'wlrQUsjiL*^^ med
icine ask* the Journal to quote the standing 
of the American Eclectic Medical College of 
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Thte “college” is the outgrowth of an old
er concern which, under another name, was 
run by the same manager, and carries in it* 
catalogue of last year the names of persons 
to whom it sold diplomas under the old name. 
Last year we were approached by an official 
of thte “college" about advertising for it in 
the Journal Wo replied, declining to sell 
space for this purpose until a certificate 
could M shown from the Illinois State Board 
of Ifealtb. recognizing the diplomas of thte 
college. The required certificate was not 
forthcoming, nnd as graduate* of the school 
have no legal standing in thte Stele and 
probably Ip no other where there is any su
pervision of such matter*, the diplomas are 
worthies.*. As to the thoroughness of the 
training to M had at thte doctor factory, we 
neet! only mention that laslyear, after a few 
months “study” tho notorious deadbeat and 
fraud, R. W. Hour, was titled out with a di
ploma and elected Professor of Materia Med
ico and Thereapeutics. Unfortunately for 
thte aspiring individual and hte college tho 
Professor, while al Lake Pleasant Camp in 
August 1882, attempted one* too often to per
sonate a materialized spirit and found him
self in our arm*. Though he struggled like 
a good fellow it is on record that he did not 
escape to hi* cabinet, nor dematerialize. We 
haie no reason for supposing this eclectic 
machine to M any belter now than it was last

GENERAL NOTES.

Mr. F. L. Brook* of Brooklyn, an earnest 
young Spiritualist, resigned hte position last 
week a* Treasurer of George C. Mlln's dra
matic company, and reZuhml East. /

Tbe Voice 0/ .li»f;r/XcMuges hands Jau*i- 
aryJst. MrsJikB. Smgife retires from the 
editorial ch>!r aTntMra Julia A. Dawley of 
SomervilKMaM., Assume* the duties.

Mr*. S. L. McCracken, located at #M West 
Madison Street, will speak at Martine' tail, 
corner Wood and Walnut Streets. Sunday 
afternoon, al 3 o'clock. She will also hold 
circle* at her residence.

A pair of knitted socks 2,000 year* old ha* 
Men discovered in an Egyptian tomb. They 
are loosely knit of fine sheep’s wool, and the 
foot is finished In two part/ to allow the 
sandal strap to pass between them.

Mr. James Frederick Goin, while giving 
what purported to be a spiritualistic exhi
bition In St. Louis, a short time ago. sudden
ly expired. Heart dteeaap was the probable 
cause.

Doeember JOth, Dr. J. K. Bailey lectured at 
Chatsworth. HL. in the Methodist Cbarch.on 
the “Mistakes of Materialtete.” Mn K. A. 
Bangs, who listened to the lecture, said to 
us: “It wa* one of the best lectures I ever 
listened to."

The CAHoHm Union ot November 8th. un
der article. “Progreso in Religion." usee three 
words: “The fatalism of Purilautem would 
have been impossible if tbe Puritans had 
really believed in the God of the Bible. They 
did not.” We should think the old Fellows 
would rise from their graves and go for that 
CAr telui n editor.

When scientists learnedly gather around 
the jawbone of a mule, and wisely determine 
that it is the Inferior maxilla of a eave-bear,
the incredulous every-day intellect gets new 
comfort from the anecdote of Baalam’s are, 
or is ready to agree with General Spinner 
that “everybody te a d—d fool, and doesn't 
know anything."—£>.

Mr. Nathan I. Morris haa established him-
•elf at 23 South Ashland Avenue, aa a “vital 
electric" physician. From our personal ae- 
qualDtanco with Mr. Morris, we think him 
well adapted to cure the ailing.

Dr. Joseph Beate, the popular President ot 
Lake Pleasant Camp, spent last Sunday in 
Chicago a* the guest of tho editor of the 
Journal The Doctor report* many prospec
tive improvements In the camp ground* for 
another season. The outlook te promising 
for tke most successful camp next year that 
hat ever Men held at Lake Pleasant.

The Humiston Era says: “One night last 
week one of the H. & 8. crew* discovered a 
man on the bridge where Mr. Worden lost 
hte life. He remained sitting on the bridge 
until the engine was within a few feet of 
him when he suddenly arose and vanished. 
And now the engineer swear* it was a ghost. 
There 1* no mistake about thte a* the entire 
crew saw the spook.

A classic mauaoleiipi "on the finest burial- 
ground of Britain" to commemorate the jir- 
ture of a sporting, raclng and betting man, 
will bo one of the national curiosities of the 
Island. If the Duchess of MontrosMeeognizce 
the eternal fitness of things she may convert 
the new burial-ground Into a sort of West
minster Abbey for horse-jockeys and eminent 
men of that Ilk.

H appear* from the Herald of Syracuse. N. 
Y., that for tM last few days there have Men 
mysterious doings at th^Aouse of Richard 
Stevens, a well-to-do and respectable farmer 
who Ilves pbout three-quarter* of s' mite 
from the village uf Jordan. Stones seem to 
fall from the ceiling of the rooms without 
any apparent cause, and various other arti
cles fly about.

The Woman’s Christian Temperance Union 
Is celebrating the Decennial Anniversary uf 
the Ohio Crusade. The Union Signal, Ite 
official organ, is contributing to thte celebra
tion by an anniversary numMr. giving his
tories of those wonderful days and of the 
work of the ten years which have panned 
since then. The Union Signal is doing a 
most excellent work for humanity. It* an- 
niverMry number is superb.

A correspondent write*as follow* from 8w^ 
Erar.-i • •. Cal.: "Mr-. Watson te doing well 
at the Metropolitan Temple every Sunday. 
Mrs. Foye. Washington Hall, Sunday even
ing*. ha* a crowd to seo her wonders. She 
pick* name* out of a pile of five hundred, 
more or less, of ballots; writes messages; 
hears names clalraudiently. and reads mes
sages in the air in golden tellers; also speaks 
and writes iu all languages; allowing the 
audience to ask the spirit question* in their 
own language, and gives correct answers. 
She te a wonder.”

The publisher of the Journal is always 
glad to send specimen copies, free of charge 
to there not familiar with the paper; but he 
desires in the mart courteous and friendly 
way to remind readers that when they send ' 
for one or more copies of a particular issue 
they should remit therefor at the rate of 
five cent* per copy. It costs a large Amount 
tu publish the Journal and if a particular 
issue is wanted, it te worth paying for. and 
tbe expense is small to the persop w^dtlng. 
It, white the aggregate of such requests 
makes a large drain upon the publisher. If 
dent free.

A prominent New England Spiritualist, 
well known as a promoter of .camp meetings, 
and not a camper at Lake Pleasant, says: 
•'To M a defender of real Spiritualism in 
Mansachu*ette among a gang of frauds and 
free lovers, puls a person in a place where 
he has got to stand right up straight and 
give and take.” Exactly *0, but il will be 
easier after a white; the tide of reformation 
la steadily and irresistibly working east
ward. • *

Felix Adler said in a recent address: * I 
will say thal the Ctlbollc complaint against 
our present school system is to eom^ extent 
justified. The reading of the Protestant Bi
ble Is forced upon tbe pupils, whether or not 
they desire it. It te a growing evil. The 
reading of the Bible Is an insignificant and 
•mall matter; so was the tax on tea a small 
matter. “(Applause.[ But that tax-was suf- 
Qcient to raise the fire of the American colon- 
iste. So will the forcing of the Bible upon 
the school children. It te merely a system of 
religious slavery. Nothing short of complete 
severance of religion from the Government 
can relii^thejlberty of the Republic." Id 
endorsing lh>*e remark* a Jewish organ com-' 
plains that Jewish scholars must stay at 
home Christmas and Good Friday, but are * 
fined If they stay away on thel^ste of their 
own church.

An In ter-Ocean special say^: “At the an
nual meeting of Plymouth Chuzch. General 
P. Chrifltiqnsen. the clerk, read the annual 
report, from which it appeared that the pres
ent me mb ern hip te 2^88. The total revenues 
of the church were $35,175.47. of which $37.- 
000 was from pew rents. Mr. Beecher said: 
• I must confers that Plymouth Church has 
become rather a spiritual hotel than a ehurch. 
People eame here lo be filled, and go away 
again without any thoughts of housekeeping. 
I recognize with sympathy the allusion that 
has been made to tbe r^mov^of old mem
bers. My audience ha/xxfieto be a strange 
one. There te little eUoreb feeling in the con
gregation. though there te plenty of Chris- . 
tian feeling. I have felt more aod more as ’ 
lime is going by that I was losing my pow
er In the church, and thal my usefulnere was 
speedily giving out. Yoo see I could not help 
thinking of what was to become of Plymouth 
Church if I should die. It would then be
spoken of as the ehurch that was. 1 often 
pray to God to make it more cohesive before 
he calls me.' Three remarks were received 
with painful silence* €

V
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Letter* from New Mouth Wales.

Ihat kt-Pro/. Wm. Penton -An Excellent 
Morrmcnt—Charlfi Hrifjht Mitt Wwi.

T* ItM t4llur nt Um Delta* I'bltaufAkM Journal
At various time* it ha* come within my 

Crovinc# to apprise you of the pawing to the 
Igher life of member* of our local splr it mil 

• bile community, and you have duly chroul- 
tied the case* of John ryerman, John Bowie 
Wilson and William MeWDneB. The list has 
since been silled by the addition of the 
name* of M**sr*. " llkihN>n Ai eon-In-law of 
the well known healer,Georg* MilneStephenK 

. and Matthews a son of one of our leading 
Public School teacher*. Young Matthews, 
who wa* but 25 years of age. contracted that 
most insidious of diseases, consumption, 
while In tho service of a mercantile firm In 
this city, and after lingering for some years, 
he waa burled wilh a Freethinker’s funeral a 
few days ago, Mr. Bright officiating at the 
grave; and now I have to apprise your readers 
of the pasting away of Prof. Wm. Denton, who 
made hlm-Jf Hi. ipn-Ibly dear to a vast 
number of my fellow colonists, and whose 
name and writings were equally familiar 
and appreciated in the land of his choice, 
America, for he was born in England. Ah' 
would that he could have remained a little 
longer wilh u*. and Irradiated with his super
ior intuitions and Intelligence, the dense Ig
norance prevailing everywhere. It was my 
pleasure to have met this distinguished man 
of science on several occasions, and 1 Sway'S 
fell better for the meeting. I never came in 
contact with on* who. while possessed of 
power* far superior toIhe majority of tho*# 
around him. was yet as gentle and unaatum- 
ing a* a child. William Denton was a most 
lovable man. and. it seems to me. fell a victim 
to hls Intense desire to improve in every way 
hls intellectuality. Ills body was not suffic
iently nourished to withstand the fever which 
attacked him. and so he has left us in the 
corporeal sense—a martyr to science.' He was 
travelling In Sew Guinea with Captain Armll 
antTparty. who were under engagement to 
the proprietors of the leading daily newspa
per Id Victoria, the 4rgv*. Denton had al 
tached himself to tho expedition in the In
terest of science and hoped to add considerably 
to hi* already large stock of interesting facts, 
with the Intention of publishing a work 
which had been the dream of his later years, 
when on the lath of August, he was taken ill in 
a fearfully mountainous country, and among 
native* who had never previously seen a 
white man. Tho party was crossing a moun
tain MOO feet high and could not slop. The 
fever made rapid inroads with the Professor 
and he had to be helped by the rest of the 
party, among whom there whs only one sound 
man. the others being more or less ill. To 
add to the trouble, heavy soaking rain came 
on and completely drenched the party, some 
of the men struggled on ahead and obtained 
a hammock from a village railed Locjiivago. 
in which the dying Profewor was carried lo 
a rained hut. where he died on the Mth Au
gust al half pul H in the evening, after con- 
vuMve fits, amid the pouring rain. The body 
wks buried at 7 the next morning. Such was 
tbe earthly end of William Denton,

It matters little how we die. but vast and 
Important Issues tang upon the method of 
our living, and It must be a source of never 
ending satisfaction to th* member - of Profes
sor’s sonowing family, that they can look 
with pardonable pride upon the life of him 
who enriched the world by his presence, and 
departing left it better thau he had found it.

4very praiseworthy effort is being made to
wards the elevation of some of the Junior male 
members of our heterogeneous community 
by three ladies and two gentlemen connected 
with the Lyceum. These good people have 
hired a large room lu one of the densely pop
ulated suburban part* of the city, and have 
there Inaugurated ’ The Young Australian 
Club," the members of which meet on Tues
days and Fridays in the evening, and pa** a 
few hours very pleasantly in each other’s so
ciety. with music, draught*, cheat, readings, 
bagatelle and Illustrated papers and other 
literature. The movement Is quite un-ect- 
arian. and when there are KO member* on the 
roll, it will be *elf*upporting,the lad*, rang
ing in age from 12 to 21. pay ttd./per week, 
and already, although the dub ha* only been 
In existence two months, there are 25 mem- 
ber*, who evidently thoroughly appf eiate 
the means adopted for thdr delectation, for 
the same face*, appear night after night. 
This evening the enterprising originator* of 
the club are giving a dramatic performance 
In aid of the funds, and will produce a play 
of Max Adders, entitled "Her Second Hus
band.” 1 am convinced that some such move
ment as thi*. I* the only way to reach tb# 
ma-<cH of our growing youth. "The Mountain 
will not go to Mahomet, therefore Mahomet 
goes lo the Mountain." I recommend the 
scheme to some of the philanthropic ladies 

• of Chicago, or .any of the other large eitle* of
America.

Thomas Walker, wbo ao sensationally 
turned hls back on Spiritualism and formally 
Joined the Secularists.of Melbourne, a few 
month* ago. ha* recently been lecturing In 
Sydney to large audiences; Indeed Mr. Charles 
Bright, at another theatre, has bad to lower 
his prices, and now charge# half hh former 
price for front seat*; but I am informed that 
even this doe* Dot draw a* was expected. 
However, Mr*. Bright, formerly Mrs. Fillars, 
has recently taken to the Flatform, and de
livers au address prior to Mr. B.’* lecture. 
an lthis4nay increase the attendance. The 

•^-matter of her discourse Is undeniably good, 
but the manner is Dot so Impressive as ooe 
could whb; bul a* she i* young to the boil- 
ne#*.not having attempted anything of the 
kind before, although about 40 year* of age, 
perhaps she will acquire a good delivery in the 
course of time. A little bird informs me that 
the husband and wife will ere long try their 
fortune* In America. Mr. Bright you have 
seen and heard, and doubtless Mrs. Bright 
will also give addresses iu the land of the 
EmI Republic where so many of ber sex 

ve added lustre to the platform.
Miss Wood, the English materializing med

ium. ha* romanced her career here, but a* 
Set there ha* Ween nothing worthy of record, 
t one of ber/recent titling*, one or two of 

the sitter* thought they saw aomething. but 
wheh asked what, described it a* "iik# a 
small parasol with a white handkerchief on 
top of it.” Thi* is not encouraging, but hope 
spring* eternal In the human breast; aud the 
•mall parasol may yel develop into an um 

* brella. or even into the form of an umbrella 
carrier; we shall see. Mr*. Anna Fotta, M. D^ 
of Philadelphia, ft lecturing here on Physiolo
gy aod doing fairly well, if Mias Wood turn* 
out a succen* I will duly let you know.

Sydney. X. 8. Wale#. October. 31*t, 1883.
SECOND UTTEK.

A* there to an unexpected maU g^ng thl* 
. day, I may a* well •end you a few line*, al- 

thougb there is really nothing very import
ant to chronicle. On-all side* there are ex
pression* of deep regret at th* lam we have 
sustained by the death of Professor Denton, 
but 1 have nothing new to communicate in 
regard to lhat-#vant; mean* of communion-

Hon with New Guinea are like angels* visits, 
according to the poet. "Fewand far between." 
but angels' visit# are nol so restricted a* the 
port thought, a* many of u* know to tbe con
trary, A Mr*. Margaret Hampton, a "Lady 
Evangelist," bar recently quit these shores 
for New Zealand, after galvanizing a num
ber of hysterical people Into a "got religion” 
condition. Undoubtedly Mr*. Hampson is a 
fine, impassioned speaker: not logical, of 
course, but purely sentimental. Sbe signal
ized her departure by laving the foundation 
stone of the Young Mon • Christian Associa
tion building, which l* now in course of 
erection, and her utterances, for the flrst 
lime, were reported by tbe secular press, and 
after reading what sue said, one can well 
Imagine why she was not reported before, 
when orating al her own’meetingM. Il wa* 
drivel, pure and simple-ineffable bosh: nol 
one solid Mtatement or fact, but what the 
goody-goody element are pleated to term "the 
old, old story." She. however, gave tho elry- 
gy. anumber of whom were present, a hasty 
Tar. She urged her hearers to combine, to 
form associations,, and so be able to bring 
out evangel(*ta. Oue naturally MkA "What 
ar# tbe clergy fort" However. I suppose the 
lady wa* doubling on romp of these gentry 
who have heartily denounced her a* being 
onscrlplural, and truly she and all like her. 
are. according, lo St. Paul, in a fata posh 
tion.

Mr*. Bright still give# addresses prior lo 
her husband's lectures, and one of tbe daily 
papers publish## her remark*, which are the 
exact antithesis of Mr*. Hampson's, being 
full of common sense. A recent deliverance 
contrasted th* two women worker*. Mr*. 
Besant and Mrs. Hampson, in a very able 
manner. I cannot still help thinking, how
ever, that Mrs. Bright will And the platform 
too arduous fur her, a# day after day. for 
year* together, she complained of weariness 
and a constant feeling of tiredness, so that 
her appearance on Hie platform ha* occasion
ed no small amount of surprise. We never 
know what we can do until we try.

I have not been able tu hear of Mb* Wood’s 
proceeding*, so suppose that th* sitter* are 
hoping for something. One of them ha* 
staled that, so far a* he Is concerned, the 
manifestation* of materialized form* arc 
satisfactory; but he spoke lu a guarded and 
careful manner, and, personally, 1 do nol 
think the precaution* Uken* were satisfac
tory. imagine two room* leading Into each 
other; the large one occupied by th* sitters, 
th* Smaller by th# medium; tbe open door 
of communication laced aero*# In Lip- lat
tice fashion; only sufficient light tu cau*e 
th# faintest glimmer; and you have a amall 
black figure or something like a figure, ap
pearing. or seeming to appear, and throwing 
something, which had been placed In a handy 
position. 10 the sitters. Be il remembered 
that the seeming figure went no further from - 
the tape than an arm could reach. I* thi* 
satisfactory? At present Mta Wood I* red- j 
Ing. Cham. Cavduou.

Sydney, New South Wale*. Nov. 11. H<l

Letter from M0ae of Your Number."

Tu Itatontsr of Um IWUO» l*W>Mu(Sikai Asmta

I take great pleasure to-day In writing to 
you and renewing /hy subscription to the 
Journal. As a vehicle fur farnbhhig "food 
for thought,” I have Lean unable to find ita 
equal. A* regularly a* time roll* around and 
bring* the Friday morning mail, I find the 
JOURNAL there, .and il is always a welcome 
guest. I break Ibe wrapper ever with the 
assurance of finding something that will in- 
teraat. instruct or amu**. And wbat do I 
find? I find lecture* from eminent men, 
both within and without Ihe ranks of Spirit
ualism. I find such learned men as W. E. 
Coleman entering bl* library aud after rum
bling arouud among those old. dusty tome*, 
coming forth with an articleaL^olul^ly prov
ing the existence of Jehu* of Nazareth, but 
coming from hi* hand* entirely stripped of 
hi* divinity aod those mythical tradition# 
which surround him; with th* curifixion 
merely the mean* of disposing of au Insig
nificant sedittonht; with do virgin mother, 
and the Inability to practice what he so fer
vently taught, what b there left so Very dif
ferent from hundred* of other good men, to I 
appeal to our highest ideal* of truth, virtue 
and goodness? This i* not tbo Christ whose 
personality we deMr# to have e*tabibh*d.but 
that other one of whom the New Testament 
contains the true history.

I find the Hon. Joel Tiffany from the mid
dle of the last generation proffering u* those 
good old discourse, and I enjoy reading 
them. In order lo appreciate the argument* 
of Mr. Jackson and others, who will very 
likely appear. Hester M. Pool#’# column 
give* Ito quota to the establishment of that 
uow very popular opinion, the equality of th* 
sexes. By reading It one gets quite another 
ide* of woman’s position than that gained by 
reading the inspired volume. And finally, 1 
find among other thing* an editorial depart
ment an managed a* to constantly gain in the 
good comment of ito reader*.

Permeating the whole there is lb* noble 
aim of ridding the cause of that fungus 
growth which *o luxuriously flourishes, iu 
spile of .the hearty opposition of all true 
Spiritualist*. Aud it wa* of fraud Hut / de
sired to speak when 1 began this lettef. On 
Dec. 1st. there appeared iu our community 
the incl»#ed hand bill. It drew forth a very 
large audience who gathered in the City 
Hall. Alton, od Sunday evening. Dec. 2nd. ex
pecting lo with##* mnat wonderful manifest
ation*. They were all disappointed. as well 
they might have been, for although the lady 
(there wa* one only) may have p»s#ibly 
sewed some true powers, her performance 
was one that would put to shame ao amateur 
legerdemain practitioner. Tta most appar
ent object waa to make money, and that lit
tle clause about "a small admittance fee be
ing charged lo defray expense*,” Increased 
to such an extent that they carried away 
mor# than two hundred dollar*. From Alton 
they went lo St. Louis. where they came to 
grief In a strange way. The lady, who pur
ported to be Mta Mansfield, was -.uppjrted" 
by one other person, a mao. the three noted 
medium* failing lo appear. Vhib In St. 
Lento just after beginning ttair perform

Tta ta

ance, the man who turned out to be her hus
band, George Frederick Gein. fell dead. 1 
suppose you are duw acquainted with th# 
particulars, a* tta body was taken lo Chica
go for intrrmepL We expected to tee some
thing lu tta last Journal concerning them, 
but as we did not, w# were led to a*K you if 
yuu know anything about them or Um 
tensions at the taginning of thb handbill. 
If you can llluminal# this subject any we

Id ta glad to have you do ao. 1 have al
ready taxed your attention mor# than 1 In
tended. but there I* one fact 1 desire lo men
tion. Our “subject” ga/# a very good "talk,” 
which seemed to ta entirely oul of place, in 
which she gave as a reason for using tta 
dark cabinet the same Itai a photographer 
would for using a dark room to develop hb 
negative*. Now I would like lo ask If yuu 
think th# proposition toMNd that it is a* 
necesary fur the development of certain phe
nomena. that they take place In tta dark, a* 
that the plate ta taken into a dark room || 
ta developed? 1. tor one. can find bo evl-

’ pirit power in such manlfestaUoMy 
and think a great "hold" for fraud would ta 
removed if the cabinet were entirely dis
carded. While your ensign bears the motto. 
"Down witli th# frauds.” I shall ta

O.xr. or Your NT Murn.
Upper Alton, III.
If all the humbug* could ta "called home’* 

a* was the companion of "Mi** Mansfield” 
at St. Loub, the world would nut mourn their 
departure. Th# best thing Mta Mansfield 

can .now do h,lo stop lying, discontinue her 
trafficking upon the credulity and morbid 
curiosity uf an ignorant public,aud earn an 
honest living. This "combination" formerly 
advertised under the name of Mta Mans
field, and a number of inquiries were made 
of u* by telegraph aud letter concerning her 
claim**. Our stereotyped reply was; "Let her 
show alone. She has uo -landing among 
Spiritualist*." For some reason the Maus- 
fieid name wa* dropped and tta concern 
traveled nameless, using the conventional 
handbill of all traveling spiritualistic fraud*. 
One* more, and for tta thousandth time, we 
•ay; Claims to exhibit phy-fcat phenomena 
In public tails and-Aheatre# aw without ex
ception primi facie evidence* of fraud.

•Mm. C. Fannie Allyn lectured at 619 West 
Lake SL, tat Sunday, morning aud evening. 
Sb# starts East next Sunday. *

Mr. T. J. Gilmore, the courteous and effici
ent manager of the bt. Loa& Magalinr^t^nt 
tat week iu Chicago in the interests of hi* 
periodical. Hto magazine U rapidly growing 
In public favor: the able article* and tine ID 
lustration# make It one of tta beat, if not the 
vey br*L low-priced monthlies published.

Mr*. M. Harold of Chic 
temporarily at Franklin

dow residing

•jhania. su-

perlntendlng tar oil property. Last week 
the Journal received from thb generous 
lady a barrel uf fine lubricating oil, for 
Which sincere thank* are hereby returned. 
Undoubtedly tta Journal'* presses will run 
more smoothly than ever Dow.
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Wrift? Iron: the people, 
aib nntiATioi oi uiiodi Muon.

Bl KANA TVTTUL

YetlaBd yre ■ thousand Umm,
If we face It calm and brave, 

Working to decrease all Crimea, 
Glad Ui educate and sake.

When w*» erose the sslf-ful cry
“O? wbal will become of me 

When the hour arrives to db?
Shall I tie, or cease ta fief

We shall be more grandly great, 
Self-forgetful let ii* say.

“We were born to thb estate.
And we could Dol stay away.

“Factor? of a mighty plan.
Though taus Inscrutable.

Our fate is tbe fate of nun

Changeless Indisputable."

Righteous labor Irai befits.
Tb^te who love their fallow men.

Fate! we cannot alUr it, I 
Patient lei us wallvio^jnitn.

If our small lives make lb- earth 
Iras one grain «f wickedness.

Then wo Were nut boned by birth, 
Lifafa worth tbr living. Yes!

When we gain the longed-for Heaven, 
Dreamedla dreamxand sung in rhymes, 

Then the answer shall Im* given,
Yrs' and yes a million Uura!

lwrotr**or William llmfun.

To lie filter <4 the llrlteV I’Ml.—pUloM Journal
I suppose that by the time this reaches you, your 

readers will have Iran Informed of the particulars 
attending Ufa departure of William Denton from this 
earthly life; that b. so far an these particulars can 
well be known under the circumstance? of thr case. 
Yet 11 may not tie amiss for me to send yuU what I 
have hero able ta learn, leaving for you ta decide 
whether It will lie worth while tor you to add more 
of the kind in the columns of Ihe JOURNAL

Mr. Dcoton'ii two sons Sherman and Shelley, ar
rived h re about tb^ middle <*f lost weekend remain- 
<?i until the next Monday, when they departed for 
the East via the Southern Overland Railroad. But 
much lo our surprise and disappoint merit they did 
nol make their presence known, but kept aloof from 
the Spiritualist center? and meetings, so that wr had 
but llllld opportunity ta communicate with them In 
regard to thrir fouler's closing earthly days. What 
I my self was enabled to learn was. at second-hand, 
from one with whom they bad openi several boure 
of thrir slay hrrr; sb* from a brief Interview which 
I think 1 had wilh our departed friend from the 
spirit side of life which he now occupier.

Il seems that be and bls sons wrre spending some 
time along tbe roast region of the bland of New 
Guinea, when nn oppoftuoily occurred to go into the 
Interior of tb* Island with a company of other ex- 
ptorera He blmwdf was ready and zealous to Im
prove this oiqsirtunlly; but the sons did not want to 
go, and did what thry could to dissuade their father 
frum going, as hr wil al tbe time lu an unusually 
frail condition of 6odlly health. Bul with bb usual 
Imprluon real, he pendstod in going, leaving thr 
sons behind lu the oarer and more congenial explor
ations of the roast Tbe entire company, of which 
Denton waa our, wrre taken sick with a malarial 
fever, but all eventually recovered willi Ibe Hugh 
exception of our friend, who finished bb wonderful 
earthly career under an equatorial sun amid the un
explored wilds of New Guinea. y

It was nol until thr return of ihe reel of thr party, 
about 10 days after the event, that the sons Tranrd 
of thrir father’s death, a death which, though ll 

* must have Iran peculiarly md In some of Ita features, 
It was yet not wnoliy out of harmony with the life 
of this remarkable tuau. an ! we may well lielteve 
that he did not wball) shrink from thb kind of a de
parture. But uf thb the practical believer iu Spirit
ualism will I* lb* (teller able to decide after I shall
have Kt<*n my word <»f greeting from the life beyond.

Il was nt one <»f my regular w ancr* wilh a medi
um of long tried and wrll-rntabltohed capocilg and’ 
Integrity, the date lielng Iter. 4, the day after tbe suns 
had left fur thr EmL No vupectal rxpretatloo waa
entertained of such a %Hl until tbe^opening of a 
s'gnlficant vision—prolmbly iisycbobvirally Impart- 
M—which the medium dmmb*d as fallows:

“I have been watching a comet passing oul of thr 
ralh-atiweptore. It* inilu h : • i . 'J ■' T h 
Individual, aud under Ibis influence I have been flatt
ing through such wild scenery! A huge soak* b be
fore me. Cobra l« the Dam* given me for IL It Is 
coiled in a manner different from the. usual serpent 
method, read) f« a spring, and whlh I am looking. 
II strikes a blow, seemingly wilh. tbe back of ita 
bold!

“1 al length realize that I am nn Ihe track of Wil
li am Deaton, and now in bi* own |*rrai hr swoons 
down Iinan me. (raining wilh tay and gladness He 
says: *• have, indeed, crossed tbr JJravd from earth 
to heavm and hare entered upon th* second sphere 
of life. 1 have Iran Illumined during my whole 
travels having bul an* wM* ungratifir.|; In my mo 
in*ub «»f iiimtal rest I havejiad a longing for mure 
of home life to mingle with my pramL*

“For months I wa? aware that my change wa* 
Dear an I I took thr shortest course to meet IL I did 
not dwell Dion lb* pMvprct, but knowing that the 
end of my physical life wa* near, 1 wa* urge.! for
ward with tbr drrire to search to the very end.

“I am gratified to utter a few thought*; much that 
1 would I ran not give. I am grateful for my exist
ence. Mv privilege* hive been great In the past but 
are eurpn4ngly so In the present I stand like one 
just entering Into real lite and MgbL Trie. 1 have 
some disjointed work to straighten, a* my theories 
have n<4 been wholly free from error. Still, I marvel 
al my own career. But If my lifa was lived ih- " a 
higher plaoo than that of some • there It was Iraause 
of a menial and physical Inheritance that enabled me 
on to do. 1 am glad to stale that I alone havo the 
whole supervision and work uf correcting error? or
mistake* that I may have or have made.

“Through thi* organism I can give but little of 
what I dertre to my. Your £ towship of me. and 
Interest to know of tbe beyou MM irte to nuke 
th* effort.",...

A taw closing wordx still more a personal na
ture. are omitted. H man Snow.

San Francisco* Cat
H

letter Irom Alfred Ikriilon Crider with 
11 raprr( to Ihr Drath ot I* I. MIU 
Ham Den tun.

Tu lbs MUST -4 lbs MsttaW HraoekM Journal
Prof. William Denton. ID Ira# warrior of free 

thought and science. Is ih more. H* iwd away, 
after an active public lifa Af mor* Ilian forty yrax a 
victim to the tfpical few of the bland uf New 
Guin MU on the 3Mb of August last, at eight o'clock 
F. M. In Company with three white men be started 
lart Jun-, to explore the heretofore unknown por
tions of the Interior, and they penetrated about 13) 
miles Inland from Port N -raby liefore returning. 
Tiw pl MV WAS the native town of Pawman, In the 
vaifey of tbe river Veyby. Here In a land where the 
white man had never before b*M seen, the fever 
first attacked Professor Denton, and then two other*. ■ 
For nearly a hundred miles the (owcrful natives car
ried tbe brave old man on Utters over mountain and 
valley, nver and swamp. unUi on top of a mountain 
range with tbe rain falling In torrents, he made his 
last camp at the deserted native village of B-regaba- 
doxand there hb spirit took lb flight Irom hb fever- 
emicbted bdy.

Tbe next morning he was buried, and the remain
der of the party proceed**!, aod although they bad 
only about fifty miles (ugn.il was a wreck before bb 
------------  waiting his return, learned of
hb death. they were within
twealr-rigbt mites of him. bul amid stranger? in a 
ruined .hut. unmnado^x uocwwi for ami without 
wife or children, he took hte departure to tbe land of 
Immortality and light

Six weary we*k« pawd before bl* anxious sons 
- were able to send ihe meesage that wa* to carry tat

ter sorrow to bte wife aud little <xm% and gloom and 
regret to tl* many thousand* wbo admired and tre 
fired him. Hl* wort io thte lifa ted»nx From a 
boy be fought superstition, credulity and error with 
D gigantic Intellect, mvtcblra e!oqu*ncr and burn
ing pen. Il miua a* if be had been taken away from 
tbe world far Lx soon, be bad so much to do. to 

. tmeb, to write and to pt sack. He could have lived

fur twenty years to come and continued to strike 
sturdy blows for fire thought and Spiritualism as he 
bid done In the port.

Ab! Iruely It was au IH-limed journey that tad blm, 
a man of sixty year*, to venture Into s*» unhealthy^; 
fatal a country to Ibra of (Mucnstan blood. Over
estimating hte vital imwrre and endurance, he al- 
tempted to go through what would aliiral kill strong 
hearty men In their prime and pride of manhood, 
and now be lie? Id an unknown, unlettered grave in 
a ravage wildernra. .

Up to wlihin two or Ibra days of-his dralli.be 
continued to write in hte diary and note b»uk until 
Ilie trembling band refused to hold the pm In th* 
middle of a sentence. Fortunately three note? were 
prra ved. and may I* of use to science, even If the 
author te ool here.

Who ran take the place of Ihr hero of years of lat- 
tir? Who among us liar bls intellect, eloquence and 
knowledge? Trurly, liberals.Nplrilualteta, srirutiste 
am! Ilie wbnl* prog ureter world, have lost a most 
valuable brother, nnd we mount with hte family and 
ayiniMltblir with them In Ihelr lore.

Hi.« sons have just arrived from Australia, and by 
Ilir time thte comes before the public, they will lie al 
Imine to fight 111* (Mill* of life, and take bis place as 
brrt they can a* protectors of the remain* of bls 
family. But hl* work here Is uot dead. Hte words 
still live in memory. In deeds and hi hriuL I'pM 
Ihe scroll of fame bis name Is Inherited and In the 
heart* of iDlllkrtiabls Word* are now. arid will con
tinue to be, sacred! Inspired J»r truth and Infinite 
love, he lived for humanity and hte life was not in 
vain.

Oakland, CaL

For lb* MsUato-rMlessHrtal Journal
Thr Ilrooklju Npirltinil i'rafrriiHj.
Oue fact we have practically demonstrated, that 

our “medium's meeting*.* which we bold on the sec
ond Friday evening of each monll*. supply a demand 
tn a dare of people, who nre glad to know Ibat splr- 
Ita ran give Mrional evidrace that they “still live." 
Frldby evening. Dvr. I Uh. was uncomfortable and 
rainy, bul uur au Hence was very Urge, and all 
sernmd to lie deeply Inter rated. When Mik Stryker 
m! down |<> Like ’ ll. of the meeting, she Mid: 
“There gr* very strong spiritual Influences here to- 
ulgl*!, and I feel as it w* nre to have a good meet
ing* PertiBpe ll would be interesting to some tn 
know how three meetings are conducted. A half
circle fa formed, and rows nt chain* In this man
ner are filled. Alhwhu nre medlumlstic are Invited 
to sit In the hoot row; Ibra In charge of the mert- 
log sit in front, and not ou the raided platform. We 
usually open with congregational singing, and then 
the spirits controlling mediums have*.complete con
trol. not only of Ihelr mediums but of (be meeting.

Mr. J. Frank Baxter, who had com* over from 
riiibdelphl i to assist tbe ladlm In the fair bring 
held, was In vital to remain and take par: in our 
exerclra, which he did. and by sj^lai requeue,after 
opening our meeting wilh one of bls sidritual songs 
bo related some of bfa early ei|*erieora a* a medium. 
He said be supposed that h* waa bon> a medium, 
Inheriting the quality from his mother. When he 
waa only seven years old, bfa father bad a circle 
formed, iu bla borne and after sitting for several 
month* without any visible inaulfrrtatlons, ooe 
evenlug one of the circle Raid to hh father, "I feel 
Impremed to say, ‘Let that boy ril at the circle." • 
Al the next meeting hie father said lie was to join 
the Circle, which he did; after a short lime the ta
ble lirgan to lip, and Intelligent rapoorea were re
ceived. Shortly after*thlMt a circle at a neighbor's, 
a little girl about the sam* age of himself, ret at tbe 
tal4e.be rilling nt one end and Aliev* StaldanUlie lit
tle girl, at the oilier. Iwehe fret iqart By tbe rapa or 
Ilf* II was spellwi out that bulb of the children 
should hold a pencil with paper nt baud, aod during 
thb sitting both were Influenced, and thte scrawling 
and almost unintelligent sentence was willra. “God 
Is love."

What was remarkable of this firat evidence of 
spirit power through tbe children, was that ou both 
par^r? each letter ami mark ware exactly alike; both 
children were alike Influence*!, thrir right arm be
coming rigid and remaining so Wsnme time.

Mr. Baxter mid b* bad Iran asked during bls en
gagement in Brooklyn, if he had ever l*ra Influ- 
anew! on meeting stranger*. He said that he w«>uJd 
relit* the first Instance of several IhouMOd that had 
occurred during hte many year? of iiirdiuimblp. It 
was in the spring of |NfiI, when he was filling bls 
first engagement a* principal of the High School in 
Plymouth.• Mauu and be wm going on f<»d from 
South l*b mouth to IT) mouth. M *<< The nods are 
sandy aud there Is a deep rut wb*re the wberi* of 
Vehicles p i** along. Hr saw a lady dirreed In deep 
mounikiflf corning toward* blmjilckltig May fiowm. 
H* felt an influence earning m-»n him, and lie 
plantai hi* foot firmly In the nil In the road, deter- 
terminrd to throw U off. If possible. He loti con- 
crioutiira, and when he came bock to lifa normal 
condition, be was silting on flank by Ihe side nf^ 
thr road, add the lady standing In-fore him. Hr 
apofagired to hrr. saving. “1 believe 1 hair bM led 
to you Im a spirit. Will you explain to me how I 
c.imrdtrrenn l tell me what has occurred?" hi rv*

। ply. sbe said: “I saw you approach me and was 
indignant You •aid. 'Mother, I am Willie Frssm- 
deu. and am not dead. 1 found 1 could control this

, man aifd have done ro;<to not feel sad. I am not dead 
u«>r gone from you.’ * The lady asked meJf 1 Had 
ever hero in Sandwich. 1 told ber I was in that

, town when I was thr— rear? old. Sbe raid. “I am
, Mra. Ferand-o, “f Sandwich. I have a l-y Willie
. In the Spirit-worfit and I believe it was he that con

trolled «»r IdAiimicmI you." Mr. IL said that it was 
strange; that be bad never •era the bdy since.

। In former rar* be bad given a great many peo- 
I pie test* in this sudden and unexpected manner; at 
, this point, unexpectedly to Mr. R,and tbe audience 

hr was controlled and Began M*glre descriptions of 
what be saw. Quite a Tiutyfer of spirits came and 
gave names and facta. Among others he described

, ao elderly woman who gave the name of "Eliza. 
Cotton." In ronnectfim with thb he saw a star or 
lioll <»f fire which broke Into three piece* and fell 

. am* ng the audience, describing tbe place and people 

. where they came; one of these bulb of fire dropped
by the side orMra 0. M. Oota, aud Ih* others Dear 

! relative* of thr spirit in different parts of tbe halt
Mra. Cole said that it was the spirit of her mother, 

> nnd that the description given wo* correct
Hr olio saw the name Haviland A While, 622 Myr

tle Ave.; saw a large store, bka a grocery store; the
spirit controlling was a bdy. who said she came for 
Lewis White*, the middle Initial be bad fonfotton, 
giving these fads from memory. Sbe said. "Tell my 
son that when he buried mv In Yorktown, he did not 
bury me—only my body, and that 1 am uflen with 
him.*

Mra. T - Ii. Stryker, wbo had been under spirit tab 
fluence all the Ums Mr. Baxter-tad been speaking, 
waa Immediately controlled by a spirit who gave 
bb Dam* as "VabQ Morfin.* He said that Iba chair- 
nun of thecamferenre had given him a severe lecture 
when he, the spirit, had find Controlled the lit
tle woman." because ba used rough bugnap*. and 
said that he came through bar to prove bb own 
Identity, and he must mine with his personality; 
that he bad used the medium for good purposes and 
nhofar Ma own advancement In the Spirit-world. 
This spin! lias proved bbahiUly to use the medium; 
ha b one of her best controls in private aaora. He 
gave a great many tart* ta people in the audience 
which weir wknnwladgrd as correct. by Chose pra- 
enL A bdy bruMK «« that sbe bad never seen the 
medium until Uir came ta the meeting and what 
was given her. the medium cnpld not have known. 
Mrx Stryker waa controlled by Star fight, another 
spirit, who wra hrr to give evidences uf the Ufa “b> 
y«md Ih- sunrise;" she also gave many tasLl

Mr. Baxter was then cortrolM and gave more 
descriptions, tine claimed tabs the first wife of 
Augustus Maverlch. for many years connected with 
the dally paper? ta New York and Brooklyn.

Mra. Holmra a tailing milium, wvaa praeoLklod- 
ly offered to relieve any one who wk* suffering frum 
pain, but tbe lateness of the hour prevented ber ser
vices bring utilized.

Tbs Fraternity are under deep obligations ta Mrx 
Stryker for ber kindness In coming ta Ibra medi
ums' meeting! and taking the management of them. 
Sbe Is full of bufliosm, and always will be. Sbe b a 
sinra? aod conscientious medium, and give, all who 
come ta ber evldruo bsyood question of the pres
ence of the loved ones who have prard over ta tbe 
farther shore. & R NMWOLS.

Threw b a wound reason why there are tone# In 
our meat and stone* lu our land. A world where 
everything wm ray would be a nursery fur babies 
but not at all a fit place for men. Cebry is not sweet 
until It baa a-frost and men don't ©nm* to their per- 
faction till disappointment hr* dropped a half hun
dred wetglit or two on Ihelr tom. Who would kno^ 
gnod hurra If there were do heavy loads.-JcAn

III* Own FarrMter.

,1 WtU-knmcn (Hntlrman't f'Mlanthrow and the Commotion Cau^d by Ont of HU I Mt tri.
(Rochester Itemocrat and Chronicle.)

We published In our local columns yesterday 
morning a significant letter from a gentleman 
known personally or by reputation to nearly every 
person lu the Und. We bate received a number of 
tetters protecting again*! the use of ear columns fur 
such "palpable frauda and mfarepraentatiuns;" 
therefore, toreuAnn beyond a douU Ui* authenticity 
of the teller and the gvuulucurauf Ita saoliiDeDta, 
a reporter of Ibis paper was eummlreloaed to ascer
tain all th* poreibfa facta In tbe matter. Accord- 
ingly lie Halted Clifton Springs, Dk the author of 
the tetter,/and with Ihe following rauIL

Dr. Henty Fokter. (he gentleman In question, Is 
63 or 61 years uf ag« and has an extremely cordial 
manner. H* presides as superintend*!.: • 
celebrated sanitarium which sccominudato over ^ri 
gureta and Is unquestionably tbe leading health re- 
•orl «»f the country. Several jrar? ago this braevo 
tent man wisely determined to be hi* own executor; 
and, therefore turned over thlsAnagnlflceol property 
worth £ksU”L a free gift to u l-ard of trustee, 
representing the Iprlncipal evangelical denomina
tions. Among UA* trusters ar* Bishop A. C. Coxe 
Prutrataut EpHCo| ffalo; Bbbop Mathew Simp- 
wm, Philadelphia. Met Hplscu|«l; President M. 
IL Anderson. <»f Ibe Unit lly of Itocbreter: Rev. 
hr. (dark. Secretary of Uir / IL C. P. M, Boston. 
The brarti drat nnri ■*•• of theldMUuUoo fa the care: 
faL—«*f evangeUcai mMonarto and their fatolto 
whore health has Iran broken In thrir.work. 2nd. - 
nf ministers, of any denomination, In gnod standing, 
tyd.—of members of auy church; who otherwise 
would be unable Ui secure such care and IreulweuL 
The current rxpeiira of lb* Institution are met by 
Uie receipt from Ui* hundred* of ditiinauMb*! and 
wealthy people wbo every yra crowd ita utmost 
Ofipi Rg, Here come men and women who were 
ouce iop*rfect badlb. but neglected Ui^flrrt simp- 
toma or disease. Thr uncertain pain* Ury frit at 
first wrre overlooked until their health become Im
paired. They little mined th* ‘longer before them, 
our how alarming even trifling ailments might

They < I । ' ite all daw*. Indu ling MM* 
ter* and 14*hnp\ lawyers judges Mateemra. inti- 
Uonalrea. J^urnalista, college- professor? and officials 
from All porta nf the land.

Drawing tii* morning Democrat a^f ChmnUU 
from hfa pocket, tho reporter remarked, “factor, 
that letter of ymKgbas created a good deal of talk, 
and many of our readers Lavr questioned Ita authen
ticity."

“To what do you refer?* remarked the doctor.
“Havayou n-d seen th* paper?*
“Yr*, but I have Dol had lime to rad il yet* 
The reporter thereupon showed him tbe letter, 

which was as follows:
Clifton Bpndkk Sanitarii m Co, * 

ClJFJVN SI HINGR, N. Y, net nils INK! *
DkaM Sue lam using Warner’s Safe Cure, and I 

regard il as the tat MM# ••■• fann* ’ k : 
Dey disease that we have. 1 am watchlug with 
great rare *nm case* 1 am D"W treating with It. 
and I hope for favorable results.

1 wish you might corn* down yourself, as I would 
Ilk* very much to talk with you almul your sterling 
remedy and show you over our Institution.

(Signed]
Your* truly.

HENRY FOSTER. M. I).
“1 do do! see why anybody should be skeptical 

concerning that letter," remarked the doctor.
“Isn't it unusual for a pnMtfh of your standing 

and influence ta commend a proprietary prepara
tion?"

“I don't know h«»w It may be with others, but In 
thb Institution w o allow do person to dictate to us 
what we shall use. Our purpose b to cure the sick, 
and for that work we uio anything we know to be 
valuable. Because I know Warner’s Safe Cure fa a 
very valuable preparation, I foinmrnd IL As Ita 
(tower la manlfeatel under my use. so shall 1 add to 
tho coaptaCensss of my commendation."

“Hate you ever analyzed it, doctorT
"We alwa>* analyze before we try any prepara

tion of which we do not know the rourtRuenta. 
Bul analysis, you know, only ghr* Ihe element*; il 
dues not give the all important proportion*. Tbe 
remarkable power of Warner’s Safe Cure undoubted
ly coosista In th* proportion* according to which Ita 
elements are mix rd." While there may b* a thou
sand rem~li«« made of tbr same elements, uuIms 
they are Mt together in proper proportions, they 
are wort!lira* a* kidney and liver preparationa.

“I hope some day to m*rt Mr. Warner perennially, 
and extend fuller congratulations to blm nn th* ex
cellence of lifa preparations. I have hrad much of 
him a* thr founder of the Warner Obesmtory.Wnd 
as a man of large benevolence. Tbe reputed high 
character of the man himself gave assurance to me 
in the first place that be would not put a remedy 
upon thr market that was not trustworthy: and it 
was a source of a gnod doll of gratification to me to 
find out by.actual experiment that the remedy iteelf 
sustain#! my impressions."

The p.uelusion radml by Dr. F «ter is precisely 
the same found by Dr. Dio Ixwfa. Dr. Rotrat A. 
Gunn. Ex. Surgeon-General Gillagb*r and others, 
and |>rora brjnnd a d*»ul*l the great efficacy of the 
remedy which has awakened so much attention Id 
thr land and rescued ad many mra, W00ND and 
children from disease and death.

Judge Tiffany —Nplrllunlfasii Im Mertlr
•th Ohio.

Io tbr Edit.* ufUwBeHOoP Juyra>L
J. too, have md the clear, able article* by Judge 

Tiffany with both pleasure aod profit In the win
ter and spring of Ml, the Judge delivervd in the 
Prospect Street Church In this city a series uf !•» 
Iura on Spiritualism. New and strange as isriben 
was tame (I firing a string Metfadist) the truths 
then, an clearly Illustrated, found a 1 rig mm I In many 
minds that have since grown Inta a higher spiritu
ality. Sixteen of these lectura yvere published in 
book form. I still have tbe book, as I praam* 
many other? have. The llth lecture b rail!lie!, 
“Christianity a System of Deception.'* He shows 
very clearly that Christ came ta eaCahihh a spiritual 
government in man. and the praent system called 
Christianity, had fed and stimulated pride, selfish- 
ora and animalism, and was a counterfeit

1 was one of the getter? up of the debate between 
the Judge aud Professor Mahan, spoken of by one of 
yourcorrvapondeob. I waa glad ta bra tbe truths 
thru brought ta light had done so much good. Prof. 
Mahan. Mr. Hurlbert who opposed us so strongly, 
aud most of tbe actor? have entered tbe criestlal 
life, yet the truths are being constantly better un- 
derataod.

There are but few families in Northern Ohio but 
MM# at least one wbo lias seen something of the 
angrK There b a very strong and gnod medium at 
Mantua, SO mile* from here. Several of our city of
ficers have been there and seen tbrirofrbodsj I was 
there hM Monday, and saw ten spirits very plainly; 
five of them wrre relative*; one was my wife, Carrie 
R Lewis, wbo haa been to the celestial life since 
May Uth, 1M7K Willi Ibra clra evidence of im- 
mortallly thereb little w* forold theology; It b 
loo much like the old fashioned mud wagons that 
were used ta ride lb before we bad ouachre and 
railroads. I have spent mart of the summer in the 
vicinity uf Chautauqua. There are many Spiritualists 
there; the sentiment has minified the clergy so that 
they te« . b progression or con tinned growth after 
death, as they call IL There b an eonrart Deed fur 
a spiritual camp meeting place oo Chautauqua Lake; 
with a small outlay of cash . nd a little good erose,

glad to have them write me. 
Oreland. Ohio. .

0. F. Lbwix

ituabsm b having a healthy growth 
tbedouda." While we have do pub

and a namber of 
-home

Ininrataiitv of ml a srw^kTror * F,< ®W yras the ChlMreuM Lyceum has Iran a
SZS1 i J lum Mid And TleeYrteh h^reu • m^*I *•*«• «Bh the Splritaalteta of San Francta- 

ErSir Tj?.t ■■ AL b a visitor lo many I £ SM?iJ£borabold*. All. so tar »I know, lodora tta course £2?L^M^;££n^
In regard to drab and fraada. Keep on in U<eod .
:b£X^^ ^ “-T”* ; Sb^,TS ^tt^mS^
obliterate! from land. * tu^dilJ on without oration of inter-

. «L As Indicative of the Ming exiting among the
Mr*. H. AIMea writes: I could aotafford ta San Franciscans with regard ta tbe eonltauanc* of 

five without the RgLUHoFaiLu«>rNlCALvJ(xbnal th* lyreum. ll may be noted that a collection in Ite 
and do doc Intend to. 1 realb* you are working for aid bring taken up. without previous notice at Me 

i the right ( taopUiian Tempi* tart Sunday mateg. after tbe row

TU tte Editor of tte tell<tophU«*o*Mcrt J^rusl

I thought I bed nutatmd my work here, and 1 do 
not know but I Lava; but have l«en held here by a 
serie* uf circumstance*, r.n ! yesterday I took a small 
part In Ui* exercise* al Steck Hall, os Bro. Davte was 
Dol well and Mito a vocation. Bro. Davte looks se
rene and determine!, and hte discourse partook 
strongly uf the critical, and drew Unes of distinction 
between Harmonial Phlkaopliy and certain claims 
uf Spiritualist*. Hte Icaam waa suggestive and to- 
rtructive, and I was profoundly buprerad Hut very 
much of the mfaundrestanding among us, and lire 
tween Bro. Davis and Splntualtete lira In a looseness 
of language aud definition*; white we must credit a 
good deal to ImporfBCt knowledge and Illogical 
method* of thought amnDifSpiritualfata Bro. Davte 
I think. I* often misjudged by Spiritualist* because/ 
they are not familiar with hte Hie and writings apu 
they catch at a sentence dropped here and there and 
Interpret ll os conclusive proof that he te Dol a Splr- 
itnahrt and that he would destroy all tb* means of 
evidence through mediums.

Spiritualism as I received it through Ihe early 
teaching? of A. J. Davis so l iny owu experienca,em
brace* both phenomena which appeal to tbe senses, 
and philosophy Illustrated by Die facta. It may nol 
be pry harmonious in Ite present phase, bul Ibis te 
Dol lb© fault, either of ite facta or philosophy; but of 
the angul.tr nature and Imperfect development of Ita 
repr^ntativtx

The Hannunta) Association have very plrasant 
quarter*, and th* sweetness* that breathed Into my 
toul and srerned to light lira air with reflection* 
Krum celestial Edens and Ibe true souls there roott n- 
M was to rre a tonic and a prophecy. It waa my 
privilege also to listen one Sunday morning to Nellie 
J. T. Brigham whom gentle .ministration* and high 
spirituality are so universal!) admired. Sb* ha* been 
continuously employed Iff the First Society of Splr- 
Itualtete «>f thte city for seven or eight consecutive 
years, a farm which I think has no precedent among 
ih since lira advent of rtoderp Spiritualism. Sira te 
fa-loved by all wbo know hrr. and seems a fixture at 
Republican Hall, a* Bro. Davte is at Steck Halt 
There to much mure to be said but I RMOe for an- 
other tiin*. Tira JocBWAL to doing ita work steadily 
and opinion* slowly change aod prejudice* melt 
away at the horizon lights up with the dawn of re*-

New York Hty. Dec. loth.

MKKT1MM ANH HOING? .N NEW VUDK.

1V Uir Mtor <4 Ua* Nvn«telTmuansaD*l Jwaais

In a "httie town" like this there are many and 
varied attraction* to divide the attention and "kill
Ume.' But I »rrer bare any Um* to kill. Wilh me
tbe process fa refereed. I want more time to learn 
and to do the work which every where challenges 
my osplrsUboa Among Sundar attractions here are 
Robert Collyer, br. Pullman. Rar. Metier Newton. 
Felix Adler. A. 4. Paris. Ne’I* J. T. Brigham, 
Dr. De Autan and Cora L V. Richmond. Some of 
three pulpiteer? may object to my clasdAction. Well 
each Is at liberty to pick him or bersrif oul and stand 
aloof and frown upon all the rat In memory of him 
wbo ate with publicans and sinners. Bul people 
will follow the law of “Natural ssfartloa.** and grav
itate ta their own. Accordingly 1 found myself at 
Republican Mail. Sunday evening, and 1 doula If I 
could have been letter entertains I or even as welbat 
any other place. Bro. ba vis doe* not speak in the

cupento hte ojrttA**T^iLvlity. Iji^ Mr*."*wgham 
fa a constant worker and trairwluraac* surprises 
her friends. Her inspirations do not weaken hut Im
prove I have heard her many time* within lira past 
fifteen year?, always with Interest and edification, tart 
I pronounce last evening’s the climax.

Tbe audleoqs was large and tbe Interest wa* mark
ed by attentive silence only broken by occasional dre 
monstrations of approval Her subject wa* ".^Irit," 
awl tbe power of spirit wa* very tangnde lu every 
sentence. There was a clraruew of logical reasoning 
rarely equalled. She drew vivid pictures of Ura hid
den fife moulding the form* nf Nature, and voicing 
the prophecies of eternal design, traceil With vivid 
and delicate touch the cauw* aver active In shaping 
our Uvea from within. The train, ibe “council 
chamber of Ura mind/ bolds problem* no materialist 
can solve. Tb* yearning* for higher life and deeper 
knowledge forever unfulfilled are proplracira of im
mortality which do materialism ran satisfy. “There 
te a spirit in man and th* inspiration of the Almighty 

blm uuderftoodlllg." and tbl« spirit and un
derstanding Amis no explanation In the gray twitter 
of the brain. It forever eludra the chemist and 
mocks at th© researches of the physiologist Splri! 
alooe ran satisfy the phenomena of life, thought and 
affection. In the vegetable kingdom tbe spirit lire 
bind tbe form* ever mookh them to Ita uvex Th* 
liny leaf and beautiful flower are wrought out of 
N-dore’s fabrics from a spiritual pattern unseen. Sira 
quoted some striking and amudug ju%«ige* from 
Dr. Talmadge, and contrasted hto di*m l lb*••:•<* 
and bfa grim sermon on Kra Ju Igfftrat with some of 
bis higher m<*six hi which Ira had caught thereA-v- 
•- • '.■ <i k'.«p!.ggjfhMmwIttilimlBtfre
of a refonDed saint, groping amovg tira lurid shad
ows of bto dolehll faith. At Kra conclusion of (h* 
lecture, wblcb was replete with thought of r high 
order, chalrad In |*rtlr.U language, she reviled a 
poem which was originally Improvtaed describing 
the sensations of a new boro spirit Thu* was a 
rare production, which I hope to’■re in print at no 
distant day.

Alter Psteulng to this remark aide lecture, il was 
not strange to me that the First Society uf Sp ritml- 
fata nf New York. MmuM retain Ui* services <vf thte 
rifted speaker an I exemplary woman year after irar. 
They ore satisfied to “Let well mnugh alone." Tho** 
wbo «Mre a change can at any time gel all th* vari
ety they want by going to Frobisher Hall. No. SI E. 
HUiSUwbere volunteer shaking aud “bom* tal
ent" under tbe auspice* of Bru. Jone? gives ample 
opportunity fur all, and then It is easy to vary this by 
going a few done? wrat to No. II E. Hth St. and 
breathing Ura harmonic of Stack Hall. ng

to s|**k

the ways of wisdom as Interpreted by the 
Philosophy. I have not attended any of Mrx 
mood's lectures as my mornings are occupied, 
theta b but one Sunday evening In a week 
hern, and 1 do not find any thing in the Dew 
of Um* that helps the mailer. R. lias been 
vertisol for two nr three 
-Pre<xbtence of th* SonU - 
aod as tbb b necessarily fai

unk
to be 
aud

authority of some' 
agent mundane or super- 

muu volra a system of reasoning ar
sophistry (vH ?) not st all dear or conclusive to 
my judgment I am Dol » much iotersotad lu such 
theme? as in tbe more practical aod. (to me) more 
rational teaching? of Mrx Brigham aod A. J. Davie 
Hence “natural refaction" faad* me to Steck Hall and
Republican Hall and occasionally to Forbtaber Halt 
where many good things are said and good eariMrt 
people and mediums oral to iortrurt and ton) of 
each other. If I am correctly iufehmed Mr*. Rich
mond's meetings anal be a financial failure a 
sacrifice to there who foot the Mika whatever may 
be thought of tbe intellectual value of the discourse*. 
By Ibe aud.rare assembled a’ Republican Hall last 
evening I judge that Mrx Richmonds betura do 
Dol take many—if any—from Mrx Brigham. On Ibe 
whole I think Spiritual!*!!! is makiog quirt hvadwa* 
here, and I trust that all of the “dlrioe fragment^ 
will by and by be brought Into a prepared state of 
banDony and united working power. Thea tel the
ology and material! un tremble.

At tb* monthly meeting of the Lady’s Aid Society

the ptaarare of meeting Dr. Be*’, of Greenfield. 
Masa, President of tbe Lake Hraant Camp Mating. 
He srerad In good spirits and devoted to tbe cause 

I of truth.
Tbe American Spiritualist Alliance holds regular 

J meetings al Republican Hall every Sunday albalf- 
। port two F. il, and they are lively aod tolerating. 
I Mrx Milton Rathbun entertained them yesterday 
I with an tolerating may. and Dr. McCarthy throw 
| la hte pepper *mcs aod dynamite to arouse tbe sleep-

Liman C. Howe.

Han Franriee* Prwgrr waive Lyeewm.

• F« many years the Chlktreo’s Lyceum haa Heo a

elution of Mra Wahoo's heture^oma thirty-four dol
lars Were hauded In. 1x4 us tape that thi- excellent 
lyceum may never dir, but continue tn Increase In 
usefulnewi and uuinberv, generation after generation. 

San Frandsen. <M W. E. Colkman.

Cawrer*.

Te IM Mur rf Ite ItaQatePMtererttert Jvw wu

In y«»ur issue of Get. 13th, I find an article from 
tbe able pro of Hudson Tuttle on the subject of 
"Cancer Cure.” I am thankful (a* all should be) 
that he has deemed the subject Worthy of bte atten
tion. for It te plain to the thinking mind ILat, unless 
there be some mode of arresting the onward course 
of this grat destroyer, the whole huu^an family will 
become extinct at do great distant day -millions of 
JHUS before the water? of the earth willhave dried 
Sur If a human dteeare be hereditary ®TTH' locuro- 

Uran It I* only a question of time when the 
* baman family will have Inherited Ita reed* 

All htetory proves that cancer Is hereditary. .Statist
ics show Hut In England. Ireland aud Scotland over 
I2LIW dtel from cancer In ten yearx and that in 
America Ihe proportion te very largely In ezrra of 
that. The number afflicted hero with this fflNM 
has torrrared oul of proportion to the Increase of 
population.and It i* not b-> much to believe that Ihe 
percentage will continue lo Increase In a still great
er ratio, so that In a few thousand yosro all will be
afflicted with cancer udIm* Ita^rofnaa can b* stay
ed. Tbe knowledge bow lo do that Is s«» circum
scribed, til# there is great danger of ita Mog lust 

Itogetber, although th© persons |N**e?slDg It are 
making superhuman effortalur ItadlffudoD.

Mr. Tuttle, while advIHng the afflicted to tak* 
counsel from live highest medical authority, admit*

Mil

Ihe fact, that th if authority Is Dot equal to th* task 
of roping with tbb terrible scourge, and berounseb 
the atuDdonmrut of hope when tbe fart of genuine 
cancerous affliction Is establiabed. *

While agreeing with Mr. Tuttle in many tlilog?, I 
must dissent from the bopeless view? be entertains 
fur those afflicted with cancer, or having Ihe seeds 
of that polston in lhr|r organization. I believe the 
God of Nature baa provided tbe means of arresting 
the onward course of such a calamity, for It b with
in my knowledge that genuinescinhustuim*r(stoue) 
cancer b being cured by th* hundred with some of 
the roiumonrst herbs that grow, bul tbe knowledge 
of thrir virtues Is confined to (•uraji whom ^r. Tut
tle designate* as "quacks" and “Indian factor?," for 
whom he entertains Ihr most wholesome contempt, 
forgetting tbe bad taste of condemning what be dues 
DM understand.

It K however, fortunate that opinions differ. Mort 
persons bate learned that although the quacks and 
Indian Doctors (so-caltad) may nut all be able to give 
a learned description of cancer, or distinguish all the 
pbara of on abnormal growth, they can cure, aud 
that b tbe paint of greater lateral.

There are very few persons afflicted wilh cancer. 
Wbo do not consult tbe highest med leal authority in 
Ihelr reach, and refuse to adopt any treatment until 
a are satisfied beyond a doubt of the nature of 

r affliction; and when they learn to their horror 
that It b a genuine cancer, they look in vain to tbe 
high medical authority fur relief, for they have none 
to give; but they can extirpate or cauterize, or use 
the ligature, and semetiora give temporary relief,bul 
very often th*) aggravate a case.

Now, if In the band* of lb* educated physician 
there b do hope of relief, that atone ta ths very lest 
reason why somebody should experiment for a reme
dy iu which there would b* hope. The man referred 
to in Mr. Tuttle's article who had removed B 
mors of tome kind, without the knife, had at hart 
relieved many persons minds from the prospect of a 
horrible death. Tbe (so called) “quacks" and "Indi
an factors" mostly use some cootUluboiial remedy. 
Intended to be an antidote for th* polsnu that caura 
the cancer, and are fortunate enough to effect many 
curve, wbil- the educate! physician folds hb arm* In 
the assumption that cancer is Incurable, aud acting 
accordingly, he admits that the boaMful medical mt- 
eDO of Ih- world b powerless to give relief from the 
mart terrible disease known to man, compelling the 
victim* to look ooteide of all medical scltooi* fur aid. 
and stigmatizing thoee who can give it, aa quacks. •

Flair < rln«llr.Hrj nohlw-llrr Trlrk*.

To tbr FUHoc rt tbe MeUrt*FMarartCRl Journal:
I Indore an account of th* fraudulent doing? of 

lb* somewhat notorious Elsie < ri ndl*-Reynold a the 
euirtaD^teat which I have gathered from her con
federates and frleudl^oad'tafltx I bare u—d tiery 
artifice my ingenuity could drvfar to tert the truth- 
fmne«s of thte tertimooy, for nothing would tempt 
tn* to enoociously “tear false witoere" against any 
fellow creature, however grbrad. If any of there 
statements ore false I bat* been unable to detect It, 
and though I am aware that on groMl (cluapie* 
mml people ar* Inclined to dual* the testimony of 
lb««e wbo conf»ra to Imving Lrrti confederate*. I 
would remind them that many criminal cares In our 
c.-uris are decide*! on the testimony uf tbrauftbo 
“turn State’s evidence." Moreover, -ome of these 
l<*r?>»ns are on* Spiritu dfatx sod had no l ira of the’ 
xvTrdnetw with which tru* Spiritual^** regard spir
it communion. Mix Reynolds talked flippantly to 
them of the -fun" they would have In seeing the 
open-mouthed credulity of tier dupes; th fa induced 
•hem to assist in her mockeries, other* were Dear
ly desperate with poverty and acc*|itad ber proffer* 
of money in avoid “doing worse," a* Ibrr said. Still 
others wrre spleatfreking to koow*tbe iosaudouta" 
of.be !>usine«> and thus by personal observatioMto 
settle th* doubts and dispitatioM often arising.

1 found most of then! reluctant to tretifj, lira Im- 
plicaUDg thraisehe* and only by earnrat appeals to 
their reuse of truth, justice and duty, did 1 secure 
their evidence. Mort of (Lem are strangers to one 
another, so there could be no cvUmdon. )et there te a 
remarkable agreement of statement relating to Mrx 
Reynolds's methods, language, arrangement* h r do 
Ceylon, etc. I enjoined them by all that fa sacred to 
tell me nothing bul the truth, and by most critical 
crore questioning tried the validity aod coherence of 
their testimony. Know!dg all tbe circumstance* and

rent and corroborative testimony fully onvlcta Mrx 
Reynolds of pro faff! ng the gift of mediumship with 
sacrilegious mockeries; of prostituting whatever 
spiritual gifta she may have ta ber tDordiData greed 
of gain, and of hrarllemly deceiving all wbo have 
bettered tn the geouinmra of much that has been 
witnessed at ber sdtMC It b wilh great sorrow 
siki regret that I feel compelled ta record Ibis testi- 
~ y agalwt her; but I cannot suffer such a travraly 

e truth, and such a reproach upon the cause I 
longer to go “DAWbipped of justice." while I

gift*

ne-uL

position long ago oraigned me an a Spiritual 
. and an humble guardian of the sacred altar?

"pure and undrAW Spiritualism offer? It* 
humanity. If I do not greatly err In Judg- 
teb wicked deception! should hr exposed. I hat

evidence of spirit pMMCD 
warned against being 
and “wolves in sheep's 

numerous and au- 
wilh the-rtf.- 

nClaakk.*

and cntnmanloa may 
beguiled hy “false 
clothing." that are 
dacious to be tolerated uu 
mark" nf their Uu* character.

San Francisco. Cat

Letter from Florence, 'Italy, 

T» tte Earn* w ite Bsaarepwoanohfart Joor^i 
Od Wedosotar ia< the 3Xh of Novmtar, I in

augurated ournew FvycbolngleAi Society. About 40 
member* were present, seven of whom were tadra. 
In my speech I called the atteutta of our brethren 
to Ihe society for Psychological Research In Lon
don, Which bring composed chief! j of scientific men 
and beaded by Henry Sedgwick of Trinity College, 
( ambridge. te ibe first that has undertaken to luvro- 
ligate Ihe spiritual phenomena oo a scientific taste, 
and Md* fair to herald Ibe way to the ultimate tri- 
S“tt ^^ “^^ ^^ ‘ * your i'^H^ “^ 
Spiritualism.) We hope to do ara good. M Flor-

■pert aod

■tHI pnaeratog tbe prastig* arfaing from ita haring 
t*m tbe cradle of art and science In our modern era. 
bmidea bring tbe Mrthpbce of some of the greakat 
master-mind* recorded tn the annals of humanity. 
Banta. Leonardo. Michael Angelo. GaHbw. etc. I

Sebastiano Foil
Florence. Italy.

A cheerful temper. Joined with Innocence, win 
make beauty attractive, knowledge delightful, and

MmpUdV. aod render deformity itaeif figremUa.

dralli.be
tal4e.be
angul.tr
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Thr Donkey''. lire-aim.

A donkey laid Min down to alaep. 
And m he Mepl arid tered full dm? 
He waa olwrrad letratifa sight! to weep. 

As if In aagubb*! mood.
A geotb mate that toy wear by

Tbn donkey roused, and, wllh a sigh 
And kindly *okr,<trailed why 

Thte tear# he did nude.

The donkey, while l.e trembled o'er 
And dropped cold sweat from every pore. 
Made answer to a fearful ruar:

•7 rtrriitwt I «r*M a dwtf*

<ero. r. Colby nt OmuKr Tall*. .Hinn.

Te tb# Editor .4 ibe MMlte Ittentersl JaswiM

Last week firth P. Gdhy made a Hying visit to onr 
town. an<l In the four days he remains! with ik he 
ga»® three public lectures and some fourteen -pri
vate MUinga" Hm lectures wets excellent, and were 
Well attondwi and hh •Mitinas" were convincing even 
to conversion In allies* every instance. Having been 
acqualnu • with tiro, fol by ever since tie was a Utile 
child. I run v<HKh few the genninene** of bls medi
umship. and know that he has -come uv through 
K tribulation* to the high position ba wdds as a 

rar and lest medium. A. R Rkiiextwl
East GrpMid<alK Minn.

I —V------------_—r— ,
Preshlrwl Anhar’s Lavr of Music.

You published wdfctlme ago that story about the 
weakness of th* President for jlgil a nd ng and Inn* 
loplaying* W course I euppw you were correct 
in stating that ba l« Mtollgulhed to indulge In such 
Matlnaa now. but let me toll you be baa a great 
fancy for music iu any form, provided It Is well ren- 
dernt Evra a welMunwr hand-organ attracts hto 
attention. Ona day a few weeks ago IdtaWaa driv
ing In from the Sold ers’ Home, accompanied by 
Mbs Nellie and myself. We had Just turned Into 
Fourteenth street wtoui a hand-organ waa beard 
playing a lively air nearby. In an Instant tho Pres
ident's fare lighted apt He seemed Immensely lu- 
terraced, and when we reached the spot where the 
organ-grinder was standing Iba Present ordered 
ll.e driver to stop for fifteen minutes. We remained 
there until tbr Italian had exhausted Ms r pertnire 
and bb monkey bad climixed Into Uie carriage twice. 
Each vMt of Che latter was rewarded will* X> rent*, 
which sermed to astonish bls master when ba re
ceived IL and then we drove 00. and Ibe organ- 
grinder and tbs children gmni«-d around never 
knew that the dt-ilngutobed auditor at that singular 
musicals was tbr President of tbe United Maka- 
H'tuhi^qtan ^ntulay Ta^f.

leather. The historical church 'door* upon 
which Luther nailed his famous nhiety-five theses at 
Wittenberg In 151" arc now to be seen at the chief 
entrance to the Church of RL Harthtrtomrw at Ber
lin. WRtentoirg waa bombarded during tbe Keven 
Years’ War. and the church being almost leveled 
with the ground* Ihe doors were badly damaged. 
They were, however, patched up and restored to 
tbeir places wb*n the church waa rebuilt; hut as 
they suffered a good Aral from the effects of the 
weather, they were In time removed fe»r safety to 
the Berlin Museum, where they remain! until king 
Frederick William V. presented them to tbe Church 
of SL Bartholomew upon Ite completion. For the 
original doors, which are popularly knowrt In Ger
many as tbe "Gates of the Ref<lmaUoa,n new ones 
of bronze engrav^l with Luther** tbraea have been 
substituted at Wittentierg. These were given to the 
castte church In IO by King Frederick William IV 
and are tbs finest things of that kind Id Europe.

Haunted IVaMsr. Tte •strange proceed Inga” 
In the haunted bouse In Shropshire, where boots, 
coal, crockery, bricks, kettles, etotb#*, stones, and 
panes of glass fly promiscuously about tbe place, and 
.bomlard the b<a»ebold, the Drightao. the doctor, 
/and the pollen, atilt proceed merrily. The Switched 
perwiu on wlxee head, according to Shropshire hue, 
the blame of all these proceedings to to teaped. to a 
young girl named Emma Itavte. At toast, a boot 
aud a lump of coal heaped tlMUnselvrs on her tend, 
and wherever she goes rhe is accompanied by a 
whirlwind of mtoeriianeou# articles of furniture. 
Two hundred years ago Emma Davies and a tar bar
rel might have Illuminated the village green; to-day 
she may be hired by FarlnL—/xwton < Eng. । GtoAe.

Trout trona thr Clouds. A Fort Hope tet
ter to the Toronto G'b»> nays: When Harry Step- 
herd opened hto store—It was raining bard al the 
time—some of tte drop that fell upon Die sidewalk 

• appeared to te pretty large. On examination It 
proved that five Atwrkkd trout 1*1 ween three and 
four Inches tong bad fallen from the clouds. Mr. 
Shepherd picked them up and placed Item In a pall 
of water, where they swam around as lively m If 
they bad not taken such an aerial flight (apt 
Robbins secured the finny strangers, and now tea 
them In a glass va* for the Inspection of tbe curtoua.

Herr to another of the many remlnhcrocea that 
are going toe rounds ®f Ite press concerning So- 

* Journer Truth: At noelim* during the war ate 
was In Washington, and called on President Lin
coln and gave him ber photograph, saying: “The 
fare to Mack, but it has a white back to it Will 
you please glv# me th* Hetero «f your fare with a 
green back to it?” Lincoln smVingly tend*! ter a 

10 greenback, tor vignette of whra wm tte pic
ture of hto fare.

Thr nwelllua. The French pby4dogiets. 
MM. Ctembreteut and Macaaous. have announced io 
a report to tte Farts Academy of Sciences that ttey 
have at length succeeded In dlaorweriog In toe milk 
of enws affected with ioflammatiou of the spleen 
tte bacillus of that dhraae. Ttey have farther suc
ceeded in tbeir experiments In tbe twndeetkra -* 
thto micro-organism and In lnocuiaUngi|pmAta w

Thr Tallest Bird Hfory. Tte tallest bird 
known to ethnologists was found by Professor Har
bert In tbe tower eocene deposits near Park France. 
It was'over twelve feet In height, aod could have 
bitten a man’s tend off as easily m a woodpecker 
can nip a cherry. Tte sheil of the Madagascar bird 

- will bold 2W ben’S eggs.
Wanted Hr I Igloo. LnoMl&B HE dtouaed 

churchyards, which are slowly being adapted for 
purpoevs of recreation. Thirty-four of them have

J U»

A religious war has brokao out between the Moo* 
aulmana aod Christian* to Cairo, aod it to feared that 
btootabed may follow also# any motML

-Every epileptic sufferer ought to try /to sutrttaa NerHna at oms." says Rev. J. T. Eller, of New Gtar- 
de. Wk *11* a never falling remedy."

-Analysis." rare RiteR. 
In all the operation of-the 
of AiHM Imptoowola of ad

mdiortniteot
Csculte; aod

‘•1 have Weil aflHrtrd with as Affection of 
the Throat from childhood, amend by diphtheria, 
aod have need various remedies, out have Dever found 
anything equal to Baoww's Bbomcmul Tbochm.— 
Act. G. Z. //tepte, PUMm. A>. Soto only in 

• boxes.

Man and woman ware marie for. and not like, one 
another. One only -Right" we, nave to assert in 
cornmoo with mankind, and that to as much in our 
bands as their*—th* right of having something to

Dre for the wbMm; It to an

lent far ore. aod will Dot rob off.

"to doeptead; they are to be received with gm 
to Him wbo has provided them for our so joy 
but tbeir poseeasiocj does not insure bappioeaa.

ton aged Dine yean, waa ^fllkted with ca- 
tbe nee of Ely’s Cream Balm effected a coop 
te—W. K. Hamman. Draggta, Kaskm. Pa.

a rood to etareity-MMfer.

directs wten stars are tek 
JUeAter.

Say nothing respscllng

IMPROVED RUBBER
TARGET GUN!

Tta MM An rotary new pr -lH* I* fw#rt j.oHirr .U Ml MI'u • %!•#•
Slmca steal m Pt stat! a- a rite LM« tn m muffle. »Mbr kr <tb 39 lacte

IM asm end securer j err •u'W^te Mate s* rv#srt aid 4*. to4 alarm 'te /■ n - Na* m-to 4»* Uj r»m 
SOU fret TImombU *f tern we ta u—M lover 1*11 to flee ealtofMtiWi With ***1, au’< are fori mV'i Ip. Mrtal P 
Fetaiad Arrows. Tw Tariff# M <PM* *ubr

hWiXQuj»fl-<l»r nf<ie«lt-ir,, futnffwj KlMtitnfM .’L«-hU-iit» ’ . « .; <4 - aith •. )>.• X
low rates

ThU to a meat excellent Target Ova. far Miner aiaaertnest er errvirr and I* *n’h r 7 differed •pm. Ihe ~ dinar J < >« 
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departure of hr. 8. S. Lyon

who love the high commission of mediating 
for truth between the worlds, and defending 
the sacred banner of her revelations to earth, 
to unite more promptly, energetically and 
ardently for the irresistible strength ho much 
needed and which can only through union 
be acquired and perpetuated.

God bless you. my brother and co-worker, 
for the fearless, firm hand thal you have laid 
upon Hie monster deception! May you not 
be called hence until you have seen lhe Oelde 
In which you ho faithfully toll, white with 
the harvest uf the true reformation!

Mus. F.O. HVZFK.

TH lb# E4IUX <4 Ite Mlal» Itak—plUcal J-*nul:
On the 2Mh of November. ls<L Dr. S. 8. 

Lyon, a resident of Newark. N. J., departed 
to tho Summer land at a little past 75 years 
olage. Dr. Lyon was tho magnetizer of A. J. 
Dime, when hl# first book. "The Principle# of 
Nature. Iler Divine Revelations, mid \ Voice 
to Mankind." wa# giverf to lhe world, hr.
Lyon's acqualnlanVuLjylth Mr. Davis .com-1 
menccd In February. IMS, nnd on lhe 27th of 
November of that year, the first lecture of the 
"Revelations" was given while tho subject1 
was In the clairvoyant etale; It was repeated 
word after word by the operator. Dr. Lion, 
and written by the scribe. Rev. W llllam Fish- 
bough. It was in this slow and careful man
ner that the entire book of 782 pages was 
transcribed from the 11m of the youthful 
clairvoyant, who remembered nol a syllable 
in hi# waking state of his utterances during
the magnetic sleep.

A friendship wa# formed between Dr. Lyon 
and Mr. Davi# at that limo, which milla#b‘d 

-Mie change# and trial# of subsequent years; 
and It was Dr. Lyon’# wish that, should 
"Jackson" survive him. he might speak the 
last words beside hto coffin. Mr*. Lyon, hi# 
brave and faithful companion, not only car
ried out thal desire by nt once securing the 
. ervlce# of Mr. Davis, but jitoo seconded mi- 
ilh*r -’mug•whh of her husband's heart, 
v v, .va*. that tho utmost simplicity and 
aoseuce nf parade should characterize the 
funor tl obsequies. Th# Masonic Fraternity, to 
which the Ductor belonged, quietly and in 
godd taste, ma le all needful preparation# in 
the pleasant home, where friend# gathered to 
greet the wife and children of the departed, 
and to bld a silent farewell to the venerated 
form, and there was, "md mournful mid 
wordy prayers and tearful discourse#, but a 
quiet and holy passover.’"

Mr, Davis gave In hto discour# * a brief ac
count of the marvelous experience that 
marked his early acqualnlonce with Dr. Lyon, 
and noted the fact that ho strong wa# that 
good man's love of truth, and so fearless was 
he In its promulgation, that when chosen to 
act the part of magncllser during the delivery 
of the promised volume, he immediately re
linquished a remunerative mid Increasing 
practice In Bridgeport. Ct., and removed to 
New York, sacrificing a fine social position 
withstand devoting himself. In prospective 
poverty and obscurity, to any service he could 
render. From the first, said lhe speaker, he 
was a quiet, unobtrusive man, so opposed lo 
shams of every kind that ho wax Wbnt to con
ceal many of his own good qualities. Ip t 
they should bo overdrawn, lie covered up a 
warm and sympathetic heart under a frigid 
exterior, and It was only when a friend suc
ceeded in gaining his utmost confidence that 
tho thick coating of lee molted and tho genial 
•flow of hl* loving, brotherly nature came like 
waves of sunshine to baptise and bless the 
receptive heart. _ _ ’ . .

Mr. Davi# spoke of the effect of interior 
teaching#, ox given al the lectures, on Dr. 
Lyon'# own belief. From a (practical skeptic 
in regard tn a future life hMwcatne a happy 
believer in the unending existence of the hu
man spirit, and a devout, though silent, wor
shiper of the Divine Being. He came lo feel 
that a new dispensation la In process of es
tablishment upon earth, and that m the art# 
and sciences are advancing lhe material pros
perity of mankind, so the incoming of moral 
and spiritual truth will bring ?n process of 
time such advancement In the higher and 
diviner qualities nf human nature, thal the 
unity of the race may b)o|g»ni on the summit 
of civilisation, and the nanoh# of the world 
combine In the Brotherhood of Man.

The speaker proceeded lo give once more 
the beautiful philosophy of death—that when 
the bodily powers fail, the spiritual forces 
take supremacy and gather from all tho or- 
gons of the body, and from thu minutest part 
of every organ, the element# that go to the 
formation of the spiritual body; that this body 
is formed during a process that is called 
death, sometimes In the room where lies the 
worn out form, sometime# In the -upper al- 
niosphero. and then by a tow of attraction as 
unerring a# that of gravitation. It to drawn 
to the far divine atmosphere, the Hmlttos# 
golden continents, and the "beautiful hills" 
of the Summer Land. Aud this is The Ro-
aurrection.

Mart F. Davis.

The Champion Bird Story

A remarkable bird at 
Prince, of Carson Rive 
robin# built a neat on a fen
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Ma gar i Ayala Spanned*

'Ihe Michigan Central Core it with u Steel 
Cantilever.

Every InveiipHi or Improvement which 
facilitate# hitorcotir** between different sec
tions of thi# vant country, makes for the com
mon good, tends toward homogeneity, cau^ s 
better acquaintance and serves as one of tho 
mighty causes steadily and Irresistibly push
ing the race forward lo a higher Intellectual 
and spiritual development. Hence the illus
tration herewith shown of the Michigan Cen
tral’s new cantilever bridge across Niagara 
River, will be inspected with Interest by the 
Journal's readers; and al the earliest op
portunity they will take occasion to see ahd 

crow the novel structure.
The design is what Is known ns lhe canti

lever bridge, the principle of which Is that 
of a trussed beam, supported at or near its 
centre, with the armfl extending each way. 
and one end anchored or connterwoightod to 
provide for unequal loading. It Is in practice 
an entirely now design, no other bridge as yet 
having been completed upon this principle- 
The Frith of Forth bridge Ui Scotland, with 
a clear span of l.iW feet, is being built upon 
this plan, and in this country the Fraser 

\ River bridge, 315 feet clear span, mi the Ca
nadian Pacific. Is now being constructed on

An Incident of Our Hood Samaritan May
or's Public Spirit ^pd Benevolent Heart 

Information WmiMI.

Is related by T|m#. 
~ w. A pair of 

near his house.
and In a bush not far awa\a pair of cat- 

ung in bothbirds had their home. The 
neata were hatched about the • time, but
after several data the catbirds ♦era Men no
more, having probably been
The young catbird* were eviduntt^Mtarving. 
When the robins cwue with a worm or beetle 
for their young. Ury always alighted on the 
top rail of the renci’ before hopping down to 
tbeir next*. Every time the robins thus

t by buys.

alighted the little catbird# opened their 
mouths, thrust up their heads, and made an 
outcry. They were begging to the host of 
their ability for food. The robin# appeared 
to understand the appeal, and began feeding 

.the»hungry little catbird#. They did not do 
what they bad undertaken by halves. Every 
evening the female robin sat on hefown ne#l 
and warmed her young, while the male robin 
took the dmI of the catbird#. In thi# way 
both broods were reared, the little orphan# 
growing up a# strong and livdy a# though 
they bad been cared for by their own par
ents.

Why They Cunchku—According to F. C. 
Smithethe custodian of the British Museum, 
tha driver 4Anonipia). an ant of South Amer
ica. when overtaken by a flood, was observed, 
as by .a preconcerted signal, to rush to a cer
tain place, where thousands met, clinching 
each other until a ball of living ants was 
formed a foot In diameter. The intelligence 
of thb action was evident when the water 
floated the ball away down the stream. Anal
ly striking against i tall tree, to which the 
outside ante clung, the entire colony escap
ing mfely to the upper branches. One of 
these bails can be seen in the British Mum-

Among the multifarious duties assumed by 
the present indefatigable amV genial Mayor 
of Chicago. I# that of being'present at the 
arrival and departure of nil the principal 
passenger train# of (he forty railroad#, lo 
welcome visitor# to the hospitalities of the 
city orto bid them an affectionate farewell, 
as the ease may be. At 1:25 p. M.. on Friday 
of to#t week, ho might have been seen stand
ing beside the magnificent train of the Mich
igan Central's "limited express. The win
dow# of the palace cars were filled with ex
pectant listeners n# Mayor Harrison, doffing 
his soft hut wllh Inlmlwde grace, began:

" Ladlrs and Gentlemen! On brl aif of the 
cltheD# of tho mod promising cily in the 
world, I am here to bid yon adieu. You have 
been entertained in our huge and royally 
managed Id dels you have been chaperoned 
through tho labyrlnlhlan passages of our 
stupendous retail and wholesale stores, and 
you have cheerfully exchanged-money f r 
such valuable article# as were needed, happy 
in tho knowledge you were buying every
thing below cost of manufacture. You have 
visited our tremendous packing house#, where 
you saw the fraction#, long-horned, Texas 
steer at the north door, and Jumping upon a 
softly cushioned car propelled by electricity, 
you were quickly carr^tra mile to the south 
door, reaching tiiereXiist In lime to see that 
native of Texas, now beautifully dressed and 
quartered, being hung Mi a jefrigerator-car 
and destined for Now England. One minute 
your ear# were MUM by the unearthly 
squeals of a huge swine and then you saw 
someth!rfg that looked like a streak of greas
ed lightning, and. going to tho rear of the 
building, you saw lhe annealing animal of a 
moment before, thoroughly cooled and quiet
ly resting in a bed of salt surrounded by a 
barrel, bearing the legend. •Primo Mess.’ 
Yon have been jumped from the basement 
floor to the twelfth story of our office build
ing#, and then dropped to tlm bOttM in the 
twinkling of an eye, in one of our perfect-* 
ly safe waler elevators. You have drank - 
the 'gentlemen 1 mean.—or might have 
done so. in one or more of my five thou
sand saloons. You have gated upon the 
handsome form of Chicago's best Mayor, 
and beard his inspiring, sympathetic voice. 
You have------ . But why need 1 Hurry you fur
ther. You have staid with u# so long as 
four money held opt, and but for this, my 
ellow citizen# would not hear of your de

parting. Now go. and may you soon return 
with purses replenished. I need nol wish 
you a safe and pleasant. Journey; having 
?laced yourselves In the cere of the Michigan 
entraf. thl^h already assured.'*

The last word was uttered, tHe train started’ 
on it# thousand mile fly and Mayor Harrison 
turned to depart. As he approached tbe south
west door of the Are-stained relic ora once fine 
depot, his benevolent eye# saw seated on the 
cold stone, a seedy but respectable looking 
man.^hi# dress suggested his connection with 
the clerical profession, and he wax evidently 
dyina of a broken heart. Calling patrol
man Fogarty, the mayor placed the poor suf
ferer In a carriage, disdaining to await the 
arrival of the patrol wagon, and supporting 
the stranger in hik arms ordered the carriage 
driven to HarriMu St. Police Station. (Tn 
arriving there it wax found the man could not 
speak. Under the kindly care of the authori- 
UM the stranger’s bodily health to, fit the pa
per goes to press. Mid to be Improving; but the 
suspicion that he Is a victim of disappoint- 
meat in trying to deadhead hto way on tbe 
M. C. R. R„ haa deepened Into sad conviction 
by the discovery of two essays In manuscript 
carefully wrapped iu a faded yellow silk 
handkerchief and concealed in an loner pock
et of his vest. From certain marks oi^the 
aheeta It 1a surmised that the longer article 
entitled "Future Punishment." was rejected 
by Dr. Edward# of the M H\CAriaftaa Adro-

the same plan. Thed*dgnuf the cantilever 
i# such that after the shore arm 1# complet
ed and anchored, tho rher arm may then bo 
built Mut. one panel or section At a time by 
mean# of great traveling dorlck#, and bo 
self-sustaining a# it progresses. After one 
panel of twenty-five feel to built mid ha# 11# 
bracing adjusted, the traveling derrick I# 
moved forward and another panel erected. 
Thin the work progresses section by a ction 
until the ends of thitcanll-lover are reached, 
when there still remains a gap In the slruc- 
tore herewith Illustrated,of 125 feet—to close.
Into thi# h swung and suspended from th#* nate flat ear and engine style. 'Thi# brought 
eantllevrY arms, mi ordinary truss bridge f(M|r engines on each track mossed In lhe 
forming the connecting link and completing

cars, moved alowly upon the bridge. simul
taneously, and after going a short distance. 
Mopped for tho test tohegln. After frequent 
slops for levels, occupying seventy-five min
utes, the foremost engine# reached the Amer
ican side, halted for tho Iasi time, and all 
set up a loud whistle.

The aYrangeniont of engines was peculiar. 
There was first on each track an engine,then 
two flat cars loaded with gravel, then an
other engine and two cars, and ho on to a 
third set. Hut the fourth engine was fol
lowed by three others. Then came the alter-

the structure.
A study of tho following Oguros will aid 

tho reader In understand I ng the dimensions 
of lhe Michigan Central's bridge.

UHcM of abulttetiU.
Ilri<tn .4 Heel uwer*.
»M<M «4 d«*r apan •’*•»• Ue* rtw. 
Total wel#ht rvwllntf •• Meoi cMaum# 
total kn<th «4 Dr1l<* proper.
Izn^th <4 CAntl lovm. - . -
Lowtflh «4 av*! epin.
Ixncth <4 clear •pan acruat ttr river.

10 tert 
no - 
211 - 

!.«•*» (M&
SYSaMSSSi -

- 121 w 
100 •

The bridge wm formally opened toil week 
after being put to the most crucial tests of 
Ils strength. The test began at noon, bn the 
Mill, when two train#, each consisting of 
ten engines and twelve gravel-loaded flat

mfe.nnd this causes the detectives to think tho 
man may be some heretical Methodist min- 
Mor«

The Rm.igio-Philo-opiiic.il JOURNAL ha# 
been requested to publish the shorter manu
script In the hope that It may lead to the 
identification of it# owner. Hero it to:

As Allegory
KrepertfuUy aryl h^i* fully dedieated to O, IF. llu>p 
gU^ who in railroad struggle*, never, nerer juggle.

There was a Mau.
There waa another Man.
Both three men were ambitious.
The Man wa* born with a German silver spoon In 

bis mouth; he Ihrd In York.
The ()Um# Man doled on ale and raw beef; br^k* 

born arm th* channel from CoVk. .
The Man was Industrious and Malid, S„ lie < *d 

bl# bread by Uir sweat of hl# l<ow; it made him p»T- 
Spiro In keep all III# stock watered. Hr had a l-o-u-g 
Ihrrr-lliied fork with a crooked handle; the Hue* 
were a trill# longer than Uie handle. At Ihr crook 
In the handle it was Allmoy; tbe socket was *rt In 
Buffalo: water could not spoil the handle. One Une 
was Mckrl-plAtr, one was steel ami ths third was C. 
8.—whales er that K

The Other Man had a great big Trunk; It was a 
Grand Trunk, Indeed! It was generously boodol and 
beM much.

There war a Garden beyond tbe lakes. In that 
Garden were plum*: many and big plums; they were 
ripe all the year.

The Maa wanted thia fruit; he wauled the best 
and most of IL

The other M in wauled plums too; be feared there 
were not enough for 2.

There was a struggle for lk#Dluma.
In this struggle the <’, S. p>^7g of th# fork owned 

by the Mau of York rubbed against tho other Mau’s 
trunk.

This created unpleasant friction and gave rise to 
robust diction.

The Man swore br the n«th of a Mg Butch drover 
he’d find a lever and cant the trunk over.

Hearing thia, Uie Olh»r Maa lost his spunk and 
meekly crawled Into bls trunk. Fearing hh life in 
d iog#r Would be, be turned lhe lock and swallo£|g

The Man. having suawwlrf in his plan. dbpelW 
his fighting (ever; and ctmllag himself with a Jap- 
arw f ui, triumphantly rode his Cantilever—on or 
about His twentieth of December, !*«, as near c ::
can remembered be.

Spiritualism ahd Mediums.

Mil

BY J. K. JONES.

Tu tks Mtar *4 lU IMlclb PW<*>otil<NU Journal.
" Ih-lovod. believe not emy spirit, but try tbe spirit* 

whether they are of Uod."-*| John 4. I.
As this eventful year Is drawing to a close, 

with It#conflicts, mighty achievements, fear, 
disasters, etc„ and in view fit your fearless 
efforts In defense of truth a# manifested in 
Spiritualism. I am impressed to send you a 
few thought# from experience and reflection. 
It Is true that thee 1# much that is mysteri
ous and perplexing In modern Spiritualism, 
rendered more ho by the Imperfect methods 
applied In ibr investigation'; added to this is 
the Atheism and Indifference of those who 
hold the theory of man's Immortality, yet re
ject the proofs tn its support by returning 
spirits, showing that there is much work yet 
to be done.

Wo consider thr educational prejudices at 
war with this great truth, and the wonder is, 
that spiritual phenomena have reached their 
present popularity and become so universal. 
The prominent position the spiritual philos
ophy has attained, under the recognition and 
patronage of many of the most eminent 
scholars in science aud philosophy. Is a mat
ter of deepest interest to all humanity. The 
philosophy so approved and sustained, teaches 
that man aa a dhembocHed spirit retains hl# 
mental characteristics and moral Qualities 
a# known In this life, either for goocfSr evil.

From Col. C. II. Markey
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previous of comfort and consolation,even as 
the "spirit glvelh utterance," ax was predict
ed. during our earlier expuriencrs.-wfien tho 
mind wax being relieved of the burden of 
old theology.

I come n«w to lhe question of spirit proph- 
ecy.ta# favoring the advancement of our 
cause by material aid to be obtained from 
the rich of this world, under the Influence of 
spirits inspiring men to contribute of their 
wealth in Its behalf. My opinion is, (hat tho 
lute Mr. Srybrrt win iin(uH;c.«d by hpirlt# to 
contribute as a legacy lhe handsome sum of 
Mojxn. io be used In the scientific investiga
tion oFSpIrltualtom. The truthful prophecies 
of spirit# are more frequent In this direction 
thav formerly. My own personal experi- 
encAs in my own Interest mm well ax others, 
confirm# the claim that spirits have the pow
er to foresee events In the history of men 
personally, aud uf national events that inter
est all

Tho golden words of tho inspired author, 
G. B. Stebbins, are far-reaching and applica
ble to all:

"We must search and question, that we 
may affirm and verify great truth# of the 
soul."

Another writer nnd poet says:
"F<»r tome grand object man appears to lire; 
To run his trenUmn nma ivbUe here.
I Mil hr smears that coal
* here drops the body to uplift tbe soul.” 

--------------- --------------------------------- ■------------------------------- 
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centre of tho bridge. The structure settled 
perceptibly, but this was expected, and when 
the immense weight of twenty engines and 
twenty-four flat cars, amounting to 3,752,000 
l»ounds, was removed, it returned to place ho 
exactly that in some cases tho level failed to 
detect any Remaining deflection. Tho engi
neers report the deflection to be six ami one- 
tenth Inches on one track and nix aud a half 
on the other.

Of thiu-dgfctH<^udred^U«4i^ the 
city of Chicago dally, the Michigan Central 
sends Its full quota, and with the completion 
of the bridge this always favorite pawenger 
route will at once gain additional favor with 

tho public.

Their standard authority considered: We 
And written In 1 Kings. 22:23. as follow#: 
‘ Now, therefore, behold the Lord hath put a 
lying spirit in the mouth of these thy proph
et#, etc. The right to question this author- 
Hy. us being consistent with Divine attri
butes. IflXMerogatlve that we enjoy and ex
tend to oilier#, perceiving ll# necessity in 
reason and In the adjustment of such objec
tion.

How will we proceed to try the spirits? 
This question suggests a method. The Ir
regularity ho prevalent with those not famll 
lar with.lhe laws governing spirit control, 
reflects serious discredit upon the fart of 
spirit return, as well a# the reputation of 
many of our reliable medium*, who have 
met the want of honest inquiry. The charac 
ler of medium* (a# essentjal to investigator*) 
and their susceptibility to surrounding in
fluences— that of the circle being favorable 
or unfavorable, are important tu the end in 
view.

Frequently the demand* for spirit phenome
na are unreasonable -beyond the power of 
spirit* nr medium to‘perform. Yielding to 
this pressure as a matter of Interest. I# a 
prevalent cause of disrepute and dissatisfac
tion. Upon this point we see the necessity 
of some method by which medium# aro ren
dered less dependent upon public patronage, 
thu# curtailing the possibility of perversion 
under the incentive lo meet their necessities. 
We ad visual I to work within the limit of 
their medial power; to how clone to the line 
of integrity, for by their good w -rk will the 
dignity and power of our cause be known and

The necessary conditions wit 
the formation of circle#, ho common I y 
such as honesty of purpose, etc., nee

ard lo 
wn.

to
the solution of this quest Ion. meet* th4 #P

Eroval of every reasonable mind and lending 
> remove the popular prejudices prevailing 

agaiusl IL Bui whl’ 
lions serve as metM
spirit*, the Huperflcb 
quirers, ewheadjr> 
a AM e n ce. J n d tngtn n

Mhi 
ICM

io rules or eohill 
means Zu

flr^Hlulou# class 
Hfelleveon the sllgb 
the extreme# of cone

In-

MonT'nuHdng themselves with those of who 
Solomon speak#. "The simple," who believ 
every word or sign thal may be given, and 
have been forced to bear the result of their 
fanaticism in buxine## and the social rela
tions of life. Their weakness is strength to 
cunning impostor#, who thrive in the ratio 
of simple credulity. A

The fact of apirit communion and Inter
vention stands between these imperfect walls 
of hindrance, and seek# protection as it ap
peal# tbthe senses for cl use rd I sc ri mi nation, 
and a just rendering of its claims.

A# a matter of consolation and encourage
ment to the Christian#, who are opposed to 
the fact of apirit return, we would quote the 
language of Bishop I). W. Clark:

"la It not possible that our departed kin- 
dre ‘—our parents, our companions, our dear 
children, that ’ ave pa^ed from us in the 
bloom of life, a loved brother or sister—may 
revisit earth, and come to minister to us in 
that which is holy and good, to breathe 
around ns influence# that will draw us heav
enward?"

Again, we have the forcible language of 
Debrico. a distinguished Catholic author, aa 
a rebuke to one wbo wrote against Spiritual- 
Mn:

■ "ft i# a truth, not only of the Catholic 
faith but of true philosophy, that the aouls 
of the departed can return, and, are lu the 
habit of returning in the Divine power and 
virtue." \

The significance and application, of the
appeal made in tbe distant past applies to 
this age and generation, and to all future 
time. Its importance la felt on every hand 
—In all that pertains to human life here and 
hereafter.

The common objection urged by many Chris
tian people to. that communications purport
ing to be from returning spirits being often 
unreliable, that the merits of thewhole sub- , 
ject should be Ignored as diabolical; thal if ( 
spirit message# were Invariably truthful, as ; 
"from God." they would accept the testimony. •«. a*. 
To apply thto rule as a criterion by prefer- • what I ...____
enee. Involve# a difficulty, harder to reeon- ; manifestation I have proved the power 
die than the lying attempt of a spirit of spirits to heal the sick, describe tho#e 
such character. ] turning to their friend# of earth, with 4

I have moved in the medial sphere of ac
tion for many years past. Imparting to other* 

I know of things spiritual; and by
of

turning to their trlenda of earth, with ex-

mra

SM# Iowa IntMtfy; I hav* dow tote 

o*la< El, # Cream IUIm for Wire* 
nxft'lhB bd4 am npevImclDtf no 
Uuubla ’from ratorm whatever. I 
haw bcm a •uffewr far twrnlj year*. 
-<■ tl, Marker. Mr-urt^j Iowa

Kly’n C'renni Kill in 
wteew applM I-, the An<er Into tbo 
mMHIb. will te al**-*!**!, effectually rleamtna tte tea# -f catarrhal vlnu. 
CMMta# ieMtaS •**mi’te It a lay#
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AVrw«M HaiAwm, Brain Worry, I^mt Sor^ 
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Kidney Trunin cut Irr^iydanM. #L4J.

KAmpIr TraGmonlnla. w 
••Samaritan Nrmcr •- ..,n»ic wrondm.
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l>r. n. K. Lwshlin. Ch de. Kanms
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